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Chief Secretary

1.

EGL
17 November 1972

7

7^

lk

Willie bowles and I were discussing last evening at the 
cocktail party the question of a farewell for the members of 
the Argentine construction team when they have finally completed 
the temporary airfield. He said that there was quite a strong 
ground swell in the town that we should do something to mark 
our appreciation. Perhaps you could think aoout it and we 
can discuss but a reception at the Town Hall might be the 
answer.
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Chief* Secretary

ROAD TO THE TEMPORARY AIRFIELD
1.

6 February 1973

///? 12 i

^OO

2.
so

&

Would you please ask the SPW to give us his recommendation! 
that if* necessary we can go to Finance Committee.

With the advent of the rains I think we must do 
something to maintain the road to the airfield, particularly 
to the approaches to the terminal ouilding and to the public 
car park.



the airstrip.

Reply on the above lines?

Supt. of Civil Aviation thought that a DC 3 could take off but again the loading 
of the aircraft might be the deciding factor.

fa ,:/^W

As a first step the Elizabeth Reyyuk Foundation should apply for a licence 
which as the CS points out at 18 would be subject to very stringent controls. 
IF they obtain a licence, we could apply for permission for the aircraft to use 

If the pilot decided that the airstrip was not long enough the 
Elizabeth Revyuk Foundation could still obtain their birds by chartering a plane 
through LADE to fly them from Stanley to Comodoro.

18. I’ve spoken to V.C. de la Colina and he says a DC3 could land all fight 
but taking off from a 800 metres air strip might not be possible^ but it would 
probably depend on the loading of the aircraft. He reminded me of the need 
to seek permission before clearance was given*.



D.C.S.

Reception building at temporary airfield

25th May, 1973. E.G.L.

Apart from the dishonourable mention on the radio the other 
night, I have heard from several people that the reception building 
at the temporary airfield is quite often in a filthy state, full 
of dirty ashtrays and other junk including empty beer cans# You 
are out there each week and will know if there is anything in this 
criticism, but we must ensure that the place is kept clean. Will 
you please speak to the S.P.W. and make certain that when visitors 
arrive they at least start off with a good impression and do not 
think that we too suffer from the English disease of litter 
everywhere.
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11^, Xx

CSoh z^-I'Ve lx A 6'^

We ban all unauthorised persons from the area for several 
good reasons and the Police have tightened up on this.

Y.E.
R136. The Superintendent of Civil Aviation is in overall 
charge as airport Manager according to R1OJ and is in turn 
responsible to the local representatives of the Joint 
Consultative Committee.

Section 5 of the agreement for the operation and maintenance 
of the airport says ”5. The aerodrome shall be operated and 
maintained by personnel from the Argentine mainland, with 
the participation of local personnel ....“

I can forsee complaints if the local population are pro
hibited from entering the area and Argentine tourists allowed 
to wander where they like because V.C.de la Colina gives 
them permission to take photographs. With more tourists 
likely to arrive this summer there appears to be the likelihood 
of yet more persons wandering around the aerodrome and con
sequently more friction.

V.C.de
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The outline programme looks as follows:-1.

Party leaves airstrip for Stanley11.00 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

Buffet lunch at Government House12:30 a.m.
Plane returns to Comodoro13:30 a.m.

The following various points come to my mind:2.
(a)

(b) Traffic control

(c)

(a)

(e)

3.
he will return on

4.

5.

6.

7.

10th November, 1973 E.G. Lewi;

10:30 a.m.
10:43 a.m.

One final point, Captain Isacke will join me on parade, 
if necessary helicoptering in from wherever the ship is in our 
waters.

Plane arrives from Comodoro
H.E. greets visitors and introduces 
to Members of Council

Drinks party given by Argentine Air 
Force - probably in St Marys Annexe

Acting Chief Secretary -

First /anniversary of the Opening of the 
Temporary Airfield.

Will you consider the above urgently and let me know if 
you have any other points and then we will have a co-ordinating 
meeting of Heads of Departments concerned.

As you no doubt heard on the box, John Shakespeare will be 
staying on over the weekend for talks with me and I will try and 
fly him out to Camp for the day on Saturday: 
the plane of the 19th.

Additional transport, numbered so that everyone 
knows clearly which car to go to.

Chief of Police will have to consider security 
aspects at the field befkzcer, during and prior 
to the ceremony.

All travel cards and vaccination certificates and other 
documentation will be waived for this occasion: Aide memoires 
having been exchanged in the Consulatative Committee.

Flags. We will need to have both the Jack 
and the Argentine flag flying alongside it 
as was the case for the official opening.

A copy of this minute goes to CaptainCollins, O.C.R.M.

Crowd control. Probably as before. We will 
have to have the Marines out there unarmed and 
possibly also the FIDF.



Anniversary of opening of temporary airfield

We should have a commentary as before.

The cleanliness is pretty good

nr? 3

He would

The duration of Bahia Buen

/z/"

The Manager of the PIC has enquired if Government is going to 
meet the account for the use of the FIC jetty by the Bahia Buen 
Suceso while she discharges cargo for the airfield.
like an assurance that Government will meet the charges for the 
use of the jetty, use of the crane and wharfage charges.

In the circumstances it would appear that we have no option 
but to give the assurance requested. 
Suceso’s visit is said to be two days.

I cannot see a large number of people attending an the anniversary service as it hasn’t^appeal of the opening of 
/, an external air service. I wouldn’t think we would need

/ the FIDF and think the Marines should suffice.

I’ve made an extract from SFC minutes regarding YPF tankers 
which bring fuel for the aircraft in which SFG wkxxk wish to 
consider each case as it arises.

wrong.
Cleaning of air terminal.

now but there may well be need for a special clean-up.

/Z3

Publicity: Last year the event publicised itself to a 
great extent in the normal course of events. There is a 
definite hardening of attitude towards Argentina by the public 
so I cannot see a terrible lot of enthusiasm but I could be
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I have spoken to Mrs Biggs. She has considered 
the matter but is still not interested in carrying 
on the concession, even if the £5 fee is waived.
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F.S.

C..S..

30.9.74

50

C.So

Ag.F.S.
3.10.74.

I consider that an application will have to be submitted to the 
Standing Finance Committee for consideration as S.P.W. does not have a 
vote into which he can absorb the costs. lie estimates it will cost 
between £500 and £1000 and will give me the figures before the end of the 
week so that I can include it on the schedule of additional expenditure 
for the SFC meeting on 15th Oct.

Please see 182. S.P. W. has been asked for costs. Will 
you kindly see that he gives you these - approximately if need 
be and lets you know if he can absorb into existing votes.

2. As this is technical assistance 1 take the view that our 
contribution is counterpart assistance.

3. Work will start last week in October when contractors 
arrive and PWD shall have to liase with them.

4. If a large expense is involved have you funds? Grateful 
you advise if necessary to go to SFC and ExUo.



c s

1.

E G Lewis
8 October 197^

J?

2. The main cost (and it is indeed substantial) is being 
borne by the Argentine authorities, but I think it is only 
reasonable that we provide counterpart assistance in the 
way of help from the PWD: in other words, a joint operation.

This navigational aid (the VOR system) is being put 
in to improve the useability of the temporary airfield 
at Hooker’s Point: it will enable planes to land at the 
field in weather conditions which at present would close 
the airfield for flying operations. It will also improve 
the approach facilities, and, in my opinion, the safety 
of the flying operations must be regarded as paramount.
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Telephone 01-

Your reference

7^
AIRFIELD SURVEY

(G- F Kinnear)

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
London SW1

J A Jones Esq OBE 
Colonial Secretary 
ST NLEY
Falkland Islands

Our reference
HC-F 21/3
Date

5 November 1971

I 2. On completion of RPT’s survey the anger should be 
re-7 racked and returned to the Ministry of Defence in

, UK and I hope you can arrange for this to be done.

1. The Ministry of Defence arranged to ship z. Craelius 
Minuteman ecrth auger in SS John Biscoe v.'hich is due an 
Stanley on 17 November. This auger was for the use of 
the Royal Engineer detailed reconnaissance party andzas 
the reconnaissance will now be carried out by Rendel, 
palmer and Tritton, the Ministry of Defence have agreed 
to allow RFT to use the auger.



15”SERVICETELEGRAPHGOVERNMENT
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

DateHanded in atWordsNumber

16.11.71PSY

To
HO a/cOTF CHOW LOJJDOII swi

SEC ROTARY

ilftT.Time

WAP IS 142—821 584578/790938 500 pds 12/68 Grp.782

Office of Origin

Ho, ?A6
YOUR REF E1B/FALK IS 1/50515 PORTABLE OEKERATOP. SOT AIRFIELD PLJASP. ORDER 
AS SPECIFIED TOWEL 25TH AUOUST ADD EXPEDITE DELIVERY DECEMBER SAILIUO 
CHARTER VESSEL STOP COHFIRIATORY BDRKT HO PE 199/71 SOUWUS



*6Decode.
TELEGRAM.
HADOW BUEITOS AIRESFrom

GOVERNOR FALKLAND ISLANDSTo

Despatched . Time : 032712th November 1971

Received: 1911 Time :12th November

5.

^0 3/fl.

To Priority FCO telno 567 of 11 Nov. Information Falkland Islands yrtelno 
378. Text of Aide Memoire is as follows:-

Her Majesty’s Government have instructed the Embassy to explore with 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Worship the possibility of concluding 
an additional agreement related to the construction of a temporary landing 
strip by the Argentine Government. The agreement would incorporate its 
own "Sovereignty Umbrella" in the terms of that agreed in the notes ex
changed on the 5th August and might also cover the following points:-
1. The provision by the Argentine Authorities of materials for the land
ing strip and for tho maintenance of the construction party. These 
materials would naturally be free from duty.
2. The technical specifications according to which the landing strip 
which will be constructed.

The facilities for the Argentine members of the construction party 
which will be provided by the islands. These facilities would include 
water. electricity and the land for the tents or other accommodation.
4. The facilities such as land which will be provided for the landing 
strip by the islands



i

The role of the Argentine Authorities in operating the landing strip

HADOW

s/c
Usual copying plus two for G.H. files and one for CSO Airfield file

PL: HT

I L.

k/.ir

A precise estimate of the cost including all material for the landing 
strip and ancilliary buildings and equipment that could be taken by the 
Argentine Authorities when the landing strip ceases to be operational.

A precise statement of the costs that would be covered by the 2 parties7.
to the agreement

5.
once it has been built.
6.

12/11/71
J.A.J.
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AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTAN LE Y" VIA RADIO.

19th January,

Dear Sir,

We await your advice at your earliest convenience.

Yours faithfully,

for Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.

BOB/us.

The Colonial Treasurer, 
The Secretariat, 
Stanley.

Che Falkland Islands Company Cimited.
---------------------------- o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1 . ) O------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

Further to our letter of 22nd December, 1971.

ENCLOSING DETAILED LLOYDS UNDER-We now have pleasure in 
WrI TER5 I ND I CAT I ON.

Z2..I2



COPY

aviation passenger personal accident insuranceType:

Form :

The Falkland Islands Company Limited.Assured:
Period: 12 MONTHS AT DATE TO BE ADVISED LEADING UNDERWRITER.

Interest:

Passenger Personal Accident :

Situation:

Conditions:
it

Premium:

Inform- 
ation:

Sum
Insured:

South Atlantic between Argentina and the Falkland 
Islands.

£5,000 ANY one passenger/ 
£30,000 ANY one aircraft.

Minimum and Deposit Premium £100 adjustable at £1 
PER PASSENGER PER FLIGHT.

Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the 
CONTRARY, IT IS HEREBY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED THAT 
THIS POLICY IS EXTENDED TO COVER THE INSURED 
Persons whilst travelling in military aircraft 
BEING USED FOR REGULAR AIR SERVICE BETWEEN 
COMODORO RlVADAVIA IN ARGENTINA AND THE FALKLAND 
ISLANDS.

TO COVER pASSENGERS TRAVELLING IN ALBATROSS AMPHIBIANS 
of the Argentine Government between the Falkland Islands 
AND COMODORO RlVADAVIA, ARGENTINE.

K(a) From. No proposal.
Death, loss of Limbs, Permanent Total Disablement.

Regular air service is commencing in January, 1972, 
using Argentine Albatross amphibians, between 
Argentina and the Falkland Islands. Military 
AIRCRAFT BEING USED, BUT ON NON-MILITARY OPERATIONS 
AND AIRCRAFT WILL BE CARRYING UP TO SIX PASSENGERS 
ON EACH FLIGHT. FLIGHTS ARE AT FORTNIGHTLY INTERVALS. 
Anticipated 100 passengers will be carried annually, 
mostly Government staff at first, but later a few 
farmers. Very experienced military pilots but not 
IN UNIFORM.
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24-th January 72

Sivj^rintendent, Public Porks

Colonial Secretaxy

. Johnstonco Lr* G.

Vic e^C c^odor o Ferrari

2.

A copy of this memorandum goes to -'.r. G. ’ . Johnston.3.

r. G* : . Johnston

JB

f

I liavc informed Vice-Gon odor o Ferrari that he would have to 
discuss this possibility with yo^ c.s I could not even currants© 
that we permit the use of &■ s.

(J. ,. , Jones)
C olonis-1 Secrc tary

J. A, J*
24.1.72

Vice-Comodoro Ferrari, who, when he comes here eminently 
in -(arch, may reside,or at lea: t initially r-.-<ide, in an hSRO 
house, tells me that he would like to convert the cooker to sa®» 

s you probably know, gas coe/.ing, usinj containered q^s5 Is 
hirhly popular in Argentina#

I assume that you m;y well hev objections to the idea of 
structural alterations to your house bein^ carried out* :-c cou.Lt 
you 7vxll wish t discuss tills further with Vice-Coaodoro Lorr; rij



? <♦

24th January 72

Superintendent, Public Vcrks
Colonial Secretary

A copy of 'this ncaorantai is being sent to the private

co P.S. to H.B.

JB

(J. A, Jones) 
Colonial Secretary

Vice-Comodcro Ferrari: Visit to airfield and Temporary 
airfield

2.
Secretary.

V.e have agreed that you will collect Vice-Couodoro Ferrari fresa 
G-overncent House at 2«JO p.n. tomorrow, Tuesday, the 25th January, 
to take Ixim out to Hooker* s Point and Cape Pembroke in order to show 
him the sites of both the tmpcraxy and the permanent airfields.
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c..
0A6CONFIDENTIAL

Colonial Secretary

TEMPORARY AIR FIELD

17 April 1972

CONFIDENTIAL

EG-L

2o In particular we will have to make it clear* to all heads of 
Departments that this work has the highest possible priority and that I 
expect everyone to extend to the Argentines the fullest co-operation. 
In addition, although not anticipating any trouble, there is always the 
possibility of someone with too much drink aboard - whether a Marine, 
a local or an Argentine - causing a fracas in a pub and we must ensure 
that the police are warned, to deal with this type of affair with firmness, 
restraint and good humour.

1® After we have disposed of the LegCo meeting and the Queen’s 
Birthday Parade and attendant celebrations, we will have to consider 
how we are going to cope with the Argentine ship or ships expected to 
arrive early in May with some of the equipment for the building of 
the temporary air field.

3. In this regard, I have told the Commanding Officer of the Royal 
Marine detachment that I expect his men to ensure there is no trouble.
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Colonial Secretary

All harbour dues* pilotage, launch services etc.

the ships presumably will

EG-lR
14 April 1972
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1. As part of the agreement for the building of the temporary air 
strip we must be prepared to carry the local costs as is the case in 
most Technical Assistance schemes; therefore I authorise you to 
exempt wholly the Argentine ships coming in in connection with the 
building of the air strip from the following:
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CONFIDENTIAL

ColonialSecretary

TEMPORA Y AIRFIELD

1 May 1972

CONFIDENTIAL

2. Also5 I heard, indirectly that the party has wireless equipment 
which they intend to land and operate on arrival. Will you check with 
De La Colina what is the position as we have ground rules about the use 
of wireless equipment and we may have to consult the Postmaster and 
Moody Brook.

1. I still have not received word from Buenos Aires about the exact com
position of the Argentine construction party but at a social reception 
the other evening De La Colina mentioned a figure of AO; I am going back 
to Buenos Aires to check on this.
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Decode.

TELEGRAM.
HADOW BUENOS AIRESFrom

GOVERNOR FALKLANDSTo

Time : 0442Despatched: 19 725th Ma.y
Received: 19 72 Time :5th May

Your telno

HADOW

PL: HT

L C- A c-_cUi vzi-exx

- 7*_

*1 i.C. GiVwxxl
(U.C.S 0 <1

s'.’i 1-2..

En Clair FM Buenos Aires 042120Z Unclassified to Priority Falkland 
Islands telno 80 of 4th May repeated for info to FCO. 
122 Temporary Airfield departure of ’’Cabo San Gonzalo”
1. The vessel will sail at 10 am on 6th May the Argentine Navy 
have agreed to carry Avgas. We are in contact with Shell and are 
attempting to arrange shipment of as much as they can supply. The 
ship is expected to arrive on 13th May. Its stay in port will 
depend on the length of time needed to unload the machinery for 
the construction party but 5-6 days is anticipated.
2. The rock crusher weighs 20 tons and lest there is any danger 
that the quay will be unable to bear the weight the navy are carry
ing special steel supporting sheets



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From .HAD.OU . BUENQS....AXREB 

To GOVERNOR..FALKLANDS

Time : 004-5Despatched: 19 72
Received: 19 72 Time : 09305th

Ai s

HADOW

"I-
-

U fa
k WV

5th A]>ril

En Clair FM Buenos Aires 042210Z Unclassified to Flash Falkland 
Islands telno 82 of 4th May repeated for info to FCO. 
Airfield Construction Party.

See MIPT 
Following are names’of the team:-

Portillo Felix 
Frank Alonso 
De los Santos Angel re^bu-rns—t-o—Bu-encrs-

• Ferrer Sebastian a?e-t-u-rn-s---t-o—Buenos—Atres 
Asef Jose Antionio 
Curti Enrique Juan
Schaefer Carlos Guillermo 
De Nardo Jose
Gomez Agustin Cecilio xi^ijjxiis-^e—Bu-enos--Aires 
Barbich Jorge Vladimir
Berni Amalio Enrique
Quiroga Gregorio Julian 
Palenzona Antonio Fausto
Sierra Leopoldo Amador
Castello Roque
Fernandez Oscar Aquilino
Ortenzi Ortelio 
Riboli Antonio Jose 
Rios Toribio
Ramos Angel
Piatti Romulo Federico 
Laitano Francisco
Ardiles Manuel Hector
Richetti Ricardo
Miguel Angel Montero ret-ums—to -Bueno s—-Aires
Parets Miguel
Garay Anibal Osvaldo 
Carcia Carlos
Del Moral Rafael
Ibanez Robustiano Gregorio
Martinez Juan Carlos 
Francecetti Eduardo 
Lopez Carlos Rogelio 
Zalazar Isidoro
Ortiz Carlos Florencio
Fresser Alcides
Lopez Quiterio Timoteo
Aguilera Emilio Martin 
Lubo Ramon Desiderio
Valette Lucca Mario Ernesto returns to Buenos Aires
Fernandez Ruben Oscar -reXurns--Xo--Buonos-—/Yi-res 
Von Borowski Celso 
Quiroga Hector Hugo
Pozzo Santiago Celestino
Avignolo Mario Doris returns to Buenos Aires 
Lopez Rogelio Ramon returns to Buenos Aires

2. Captain Ernesto Campos will also travel in the Cabo San 
Gonzalo to consider where two storage tanks might be cited for 
fuel for the F27S and the Guaranis. He hopes to have discussions 
on this with appropriate officials and Sloggie. The type of fuel 
in question is JB1 for Turbo-prop engines and will not serve for 
the Beavers. <



P.8 199/72.

31 st May 72.

Bear Sir,

Yours faithfully

BCG.

3® For your information the specifications
of the unit are:-

Portable Generator Set for Temporary Airfield

Colonial Secretary.

morning.

Supf. P & E Dept.

Vise Comodoro De La Colina, 
Racecourse Road, 
STANLEY.

c c

I refer to our telephone conversation of this 
You confirmed that the Portable Generator set 

previously asked for will be required for flying operations 
at the Temporary Airfield.

U2a This morning I telegraphed our London Agents
requesting them to place a firm order for the unit and 
to expedite delivery. I anticipate delivery will be 
made on the second sailing of the Charter Vessel M.V 
arriving Stanley about the end of September.

AES.

ordered.
4. Refer/ing now to your enquiry in respect of
the available electric power at your proposed tank farm 
near-abouts the Falkland Islands Company’s disused 
Butchery. I confirm that a single phase supply is
available at this site. Under existing conditions the 
load would be limited by the voltage drop and should 
not exceed 5 KW* If however a greater demand is anticipated heavier cables will . need to be laid. Perhaps in due 
course when your plans are approved and finalised you 
will tell me what your electrical needs are to be at this 
site.

One Generator set. 330/220 volts. U wire 
60 Hertz. KVA. 0.8 P.F. Skid Mounted, 
Hand start LISTER diesel SR2 engine, Air 
cooled. Self regulating alternator set 
mounted panel with ammeter, voltmeter nnd 
and miniature circuit breaker.
A small quantity of spares have also been



199/71.
CAs.”ef. El/Falk Is. 1/30515/1.

22nd .May 72.

For the attention of ' r V* Johnson.

-'•UCt. ? A □ be pt •
ECG.

Crown Agents, 
LOilDOiT.

?ox*tab 1 e Gene rat0r Set.
Indent~lToTl?g T9b/7lT

Y ou r s f aithf ully,

Ji th reference to the above Indent. This 
Generating 3et was asked for by the Argentine Authorities 
when they first proposed lo build a temporary airfiSubd 
here. Their Study Team who followed told me they had 
no use for the set, hence my telegram of 11 th January 
1972, asking you to hold the order in abeyance. The 
Argentine Construction Team have now arrived and are 
building the temporary airstrip, they do not require 
the set but have suggested that the original request 
was most likely made by an. official who was concerned 
with the flying operations and it was likely that it 
would be required when flying start&d in lovember. I 
have telegraphed Buenos /.ires t obtain confirmation 
of this. Directly I receive a reply I will telegaph you.

Dear Sir,
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MEMORANDUM

19 ?2.14th.

To:
Fr om: SupeTin.tendent of Works STANLEY:.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Temporary Airfield Reception Building.

RavO S-

•wfc- o-s-4-

PWD 075
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted. Colonial Secretary,

Not on sketch, but identical size to ’C’, without par
titions or toilets. Floor of compact soil cement. Provision 
for shelter only. Estimate of erection = £80
Comment: I particularly mentioned ’D’ shelter on recollection 
of previous discussions with reference to the temporary air 
strip, when such items as roads, tracks, and safety in general. 
Personnel who attended this meeting were, the Colonial Secretary,

.../2

Buildings available for temporary use as a reception or 
terminal building, capable of processing twenty passengers 
in and out, are shown on sketch ’A’ and ’B’, sketch ’O’ can 
only cope with either in or out at separate times. Item 
’B*, not sketched, is as sketch ’C’ with the exception of 
any internal work, ’shell only’, as may be required with 
reference to shelter for ’greeters and farewellers’.
A. Meteorological Building or part thereof. The sketch ’A’ 
shows a previous proposal in relation to housing members 
of the consulting engineers team. The survey, now being 
complete, I doubt if the proposal would now be valid, as 
accommodation and offices for the permanent airfield would 
primarily be the responsibility of the successful contractor. 
The Met. Station has a floor area of Approximately 2,000 sq ft. 
of which only 700 sq ft. is being used to the full. The 
building is part sectional and to remove part shown in sketch
A. 1 would not be difficult, loss or damage would be slight, 
only the ceiling could expect some damage, ’plasterboard’, 
the building is insulated and double glazed, ideally suited 
for exposed areas such as Hookers Point. It is fully par
titioned and the layout lends itself to simple conversion 
for a small terminal building, with cupboards removed and 
counters installed in two partitions, and two doors trans- 
fered to external doors, is approximately all that is re
quired, there is lino throughout. The estimate for dis
mantling and re-building and making good both parts = £450. 
This particular work would be allocated to Carpenters and 
their apprentices, to avoid delay and damage, this being the 
case their salaries would not show against this item, but 
against XV/vii and XV/xix, this provision already made, the 
actual cost would possibly be less than £250.
B. Nissen Hut 42* x 19* I have inspected the three nissen 
huts recently dismantled, and can say it is possible to re
erect at least one as a complete job with partitions, floors 
etc., and another one just as a shell (no floor) without 
involving the replacement of a great amount of materials. 
Sketch ’B’ provides sufficient space for passengers waiting 
to be processed. The estimate for re-erecting the hut ’B’ 
and a few modifications, width increase, echoion sheets to 
improve the lighting, partitions, etc., approximately £550.
C. Nissen Hut 56* x 16’ I am doubtful of this building 
having sufficient area to cope with twenty passengers and 
baggage, item ’B’ is cutting it fine, but it does provide 
single lane traffic and a small area for incoming, whereas 
Nissen Hut ’C’ provides only sufficient space for about six; 
and not more than ten, if the barrier was removed, the re
mainder would have to brave the elements until sufficient 
processing had been accomplished. For reasons of ventilation 
the toilets would have to be added on. Re-erected estimate, 
£250
D.



2.

Superintendent of Works.

i

Mr. J.A. Jones, Colonel R. Wheatley, Group Captain Melrose, 
Com. Lob, Major Remerino, Engineer Cabot, and myself. It was 
verbally agreed that a short time before E.T.A. and until the 
departure of the plane that the road would be closed between 
the fence just East of the P.W.D. magazine, to the fence 
crossing down towards Cannache, by a sinrle barrier system 
over the pase libre, with a warning sign, and only the 
authorised would be within those limits. It involves some
thing in the region of 200 yards each side of the airstrip, 
the airstrip itself is unfenced and without some precaution 
it could become extremely hazardous, particularly if a man 
is sitting in his Rover drinking, through impatience, waiting 
for his long overdue wife to return on the plane, and decides 
to drive down the strip to meet it on touch down. Although 
the latter sentence was not discussed, the danger of such 
incidents were. Perhaps a shelter ought to be considered, 
if only to simplify control of vehicles and personnel.
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MEMORANDUM
22nd July, 19 72.

The Colonial Secretary,To:Collector of Customs,From:
STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject — Temporary Airfield

*7

No.__________
It is requested that, 

reference to 
memorandum 

the above number 
and date should be 
quoted.

Reference our conversation yesterday morning 
regarding the Terminal Building at the Temporary 
Airfield.

I would like to suggest a slight alteration to 
the proposed plan, namely that the counter between 
the Passenger Waiting Room and the Customs/Air Line 
Hall be changed from an open counter to a counter with 
one or two small hinged doors on top. This would maintain 
much more"’ pFivacy7)’n_the""bfficial side anrf, also exclude a 
large amount of cold draft.

C of C
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19 

From the Colonial Secretary, Stanley.

for Colonial Secretary.

Note of
PROTEST

You are hereby reminded that this is British territory. The Governor of 
the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies is willing to facilitate entry into the 
Colony on the conditions laid down in the Immigration Ordinance, 1965, as 
amended from time to time, so long as no infringement of British sovereignty is 
attempted or implied. Failure to comply with the law will be regarded as an act 
of trespass.



22nd July, 72.

TO: Super!ntendont,
KIGK: The Colonial Secretary. Public Works □apartment.

Stanley.

To.rninal MVHn-" Te^pprary Airfield lookers Point

Ba

Copy to:
Senior Hectical Officer 
Colon1a1 Treasurer 
Custom* Officer-

Thank you for your memorandum P$) 075 of July 
Pith together with the plans.

(T. H. Laynr)
COI/V 'IAL SLCS-'TPP

2&O8/B

Ve have discussed this, and agreed that plan 
B (the 19* x ^29 Missen Hut) as slightly modified 
in my sketch attached, will suffice as our temporary 
terminal building. Would you please therefore 
apply for the necessary supplimentary expenditure. 
The Standing Finance Committee meets next at the 
end of August, and this will then give you September 
and October in which to ro*erect tlw building.



2408/B

721st August

.SW3LEY.
Colonial SecretaryFROM:

co: Colonial Treasurer

URT.

(T. H. Layng) 
COLONIAL SECRETARY

Skarfi-e s to hr 7ont1 n & a 1 ri i e 1 d 
c pns t rue t ion t egr.

To: Superintendent, Public Works,

I have reached agreement with Vice Comodore de la Celina 
concerning the construction cf the road diversion round the 
ton of the temporary airfield. His team will contract this 
diversion free of charge, but he asks that the attached PVD 
accounts totalling £76.41 be waived to offset in a small way 
this extra task. This is an extremely good bargain from our 
point of view, and I would bo grateful if you would arrange 
the necessary accounting entries. If necessary, you should 
increase the amount of your application for supplementary 
expenditure for the air-terminal by the same amount and re
style the application to refer to the road diversion as well.



2nd August,

From:
STANLEY.

Subject — Temporary Airfield.

O.i.Co

I

The area in which the temporary airfield is 
being constructed forms part of the Stanley Common. 
Animals will theregore have access to the actual 
run-way and to the immediate vicinity of the Terminal 
Buildings - this I imagine is very undesirable.

I should be pleased to learn what action, if any, 
this department should take to isolate animals from 
the area in question.

No.
It is requested that, 
in any reference to 
this m^j^-andum 
the abox^^i umber 
and date snould be 
quoted.

O.i.c., Agricultural
Dept., 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

19 72-

MEMORANDUM

c5'A
2 AUG 1972 H 

........

M D ; The Colonial Secretary,



2408/B

16th August

To: Officer-in-Charge,
Colonial SecretaryFrom: Agricultural Department.

2.

/

HRT.

(T. H. Layng) 
COLONIAL SECRETARY

Temporary Airfield !iookers foint -
Forcing

Please refer to your memorandum of 2nd ; ug.ust on the 
above subject, and I an: gravelul ~tb you for bringing this 
matter to my attention.

I would be grateful if you would study the problem of 
keeping animals off the temporary airstrip and report your 
recommendations. You will appreciate that with only one 
flight per week, it will not be economic to fence the entire 
area. Can farmers be reasonably asked to enclose thoir 
animals, say, each Monday afternoon? How many cattle and 
horses are there grazing in the area?
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Treaty Series No. 82 (1972)

Exchange of Notes

a

Buenos Aires, 2 May 1972

[The Agreement entered into force on 2 May 1972]

Cmnd. 5027

W

concerning the Construction and Operation 
by the Argentine Government of

Temporary Aerodrome in the 
Falkland Islands

between the Government of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

and the Government of the Argentine Republic

Presented to Parliament
by the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth A [fairs 

by Command of Her Majesty
July 1972

LONDON
HER MAJESTY’S STATIONERY OFFICE 

8p net

£
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— — jIg: 
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ARGENTINE
REPUBLIC

- ------------
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No. 1

The runway shall be approximately 800 metres long and 30 metres

Her Majesty's Ambassador at Buenos Aires to the 
Argentine Minister for Foreign Affairs and Worship

0) Treaty Series No. 64 (1972), Cmnd. 5000.
3

2. 
wide.

£ EXCHANGE OF NOTES
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND AND THE 

GOVERNMENT OF THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC CONCERNING 
THE CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION BY THE ARGENTINE 

GOVERNMENT OF A TEMPORARY AERODROME IN
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

British Embassy, 
Buenos Aires.

Your Excellency, 2 May, 1972.

I have the honour to refer to the recent discussions in the Special 
Consultative Committee, referred to in paragraph (1) of the Joint Statement 
which was initialled by the representatives of our two governments on 
1 July 1971 and approved by them on 5 August 1971(‘) (hereinafter referred 
to respectively as “ the Special Consultative Committee ” and “ the Joint 
Statement ”), about the construction and operation of a temporary aerodrome 
in the Falkland Islands by the Argentine Government. Accordingly, I have 
the honour to inform you that the Government of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland are prepared to conclude an agreement 
in the following terms : —

1. The temporary aerodrome shall be located at Hooker’s Point. The 
specific site of the aerodrome, and any ancillary rights over neighbouring 
land which may be needed for the duration of the construction and operation 
of the aerodrome, shall be as agreed between representatives of our two 
Governments in the Special Consultative Committee.

3. The Argentine Government shall take the necessary measures to 
construct the aerodrome and to provide the required materials and 
equipment for its construction, operation and maintenance. They shall 
employ mainly personnel from the Argentine mainland, but with the 
participation of local personnel. The composition of the construction team 
shall be as agreed in the Special Consultative Committee. The construction 
team may obtain and use, free of charge, such construction material from 
the land surrounding the aerodrome as may be agreed in the Special 
Consultative Committee.
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8. The aerodrome shall cease to be operational when the permanent 
airfield at Port Stanley has been constructed and is operational, and at that 
time, or when any of the notices referred to in paragraph (12) of this 
agreement has been given, the Argentine Government shall remove any 
materials and equipment which they have provided under this agreement. 
Such materials and equipment shall at all times remain the property of the 
Argentine Government.

9. “ Personnel from the Argentine mainland ” means personnel occupied 
in the construction, maintenance or operation of the aerodrome who come 
from the Argentine mainland and are in the Falkland Islands for the purposes 
of this agreement.

4. The United Kingdom Government shall provide a building for 
personnel from the Argentine mainland who construct the aerdrome.^For 
that building, and for the construction, operation and maintenance of the 
aerodrome, the United Kingdom Government shall provide water, and 
electricity as soon as sufficient generating capacity is available.

5. The aerodrome shall be operated and maintained by personnel from 
the Argentine mainland, with the participation of local personnel. The 
composition of the operation and maintenance team shall be as agreed in 
the Special Consultative Committee.

6. For the construction, equipment, operation and maintenance of the 
aerodrome—

(a) the United Kingdom Government shall bear the costs of providing
(i) the land for the aerodrome and any ancillary rights over 

neighbouring land referred to in paragraph (1) of this agreement;
(ii) the building referred to in paragraph (4) of this agreement, 

including the cost of any rent, but excluding the cost of any 
structural alterations, rates and maintenance; and

(iii) the water and electricity referred to in paragraph (4) of this 
agreement; and

(b) the Argentine Government shall bear all other costs.

7. (i) No taxes or duties shall be imposed in the Falkland Islands in
respect of—
(a) materials and equipment brought to the Islands by the 

Argentine Government for the purposes of this Agreement; or
(b) personal effects brought to the Islands by personnel from the 

Argentine mainland; or
(c) salaries and other emoluments received by personnel from the 

Argentine mainland from their Argentine employers.
(ii) The Argentine Government shall introduce into the Falkland 

Islands free of all taxes and duties the fuel and lubricants necessary 
for the normal operation of the vehicles and machinery to be used 
in the construction of the aerodrome.



MICHAEL HADOW

(2) Treaty Series No. 64 (1972), Cmnd. 5000.
5

gtf. The Special Consultative Committee shall deal with questions which 
mi^t arise over the interpretation or application of this agreement.

11. This agreement is concluded in accordance with the Joint Statement, 
and references to the Joint Statement in the Exchange of Notes between 
the two Governments dated 5 August 1971(2) (hereinafter referred to as 
“ the Exchange of Notes ”) shall be deemed to include references to this 
agreement.

12. This agreement shall remain in force until 31 December 1974, or 
until the expiration of notices given in accordance with paragraph (18) of 
the Joint Statement and with paragraph (2) of the Exchange of Notes. 
After 31 December 1974 either of the two Governments may denounce this 
agreement subject to six months’ prior notice in writing.

If the foregoing is acceptable to the Government of the Argentine 
Republic, I have the honour to propose that this Note together with Your 
Excellency’s reply in that sense shall constitute an agreement between the 
two Governments which shall enter into force on the date of your reply.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the 
assurance of my highest consideration.



No. 2

The Argentine Minister for Foreign A flairs and Worship to 
Her Majesty's Ambassador at Buenos Aires

Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores y Culto,
Buenos A ires.

Excelencia: 2 de mayo de 1972.
Tengo el honor de acusar recibo de la nota de Vuestra Excelencia de 

la fecha que dice :

“ Excelencia:

Tengo el agrado de referirme a las recientes conversaciones mantenidas 
por la Comisidn Consultiva Especial, a que se hace referenda en el 
parrafo (1) de la Declaration Conjunta inicialada por los representantes 
de ambos Gobiernos con fecha 1° de julio de 1971 y aprobada por estos 
el 5 agosto de 1971 (Hamada en adelante respeclivamente “ la Comision 
Consultiva Especial ” y “ la Declaration Conjunta ”), sobre la construction 
y operation de un aerddromo provisorio en las Islas Malvinas por parte 
del Gobierno Argentino. Por lo tanto, tengo el honor de informar a 
V.E. que el Gobiemo del Reino Unido de Gran Bretana e Irlanda del 
Norte esta dispuesto a celebrar un acuerdo bajo las siguientes 
condiciones:

3. El Gobierno Argentino adoptara las medidas necesarias para 
construir el aerddromo y suministrar los materiales y equipos requeridos 
para su construction, operation y mantenimiento. Empleara 
principalmente personal procedcnte del territorio continental argentino, 
pero con la participacidn de personal local. La composicidn del grupo 
para la construction sera tai como lo convenga la Comisidn Consultiva 
Especial. El grupo de construction podrd obtener y utilizar sin cargo el 
material de construccidn necesario de los terrenos prdximos al aerddromo 
segun lo acuerde la Comisidn Consultiva Especial.

4. El Gobiemo del Reino Unido proveer^ un edificio para habitacidn 
del personal procedente del territorio continental argentino para la 
construccidn del aerddromo. Para dicho edificio y para la construccidn, 
operacidn y mantenimiento del aerddromo, el Gobierno del Reino Unido 
proveerd agua, como tambidn electricidad, tan pronto se logre una 
capacidad de production suficiente.

6

1. El aerddromo provisorio estara situado en Hooker’s Point. La 
ubicacidn especifica del aerddromo y cualquier derecho subsidiario con 
respecto al terreno adyacente que pudiera ser necesario durante el 
periodo de construccidn y operacidn del aerddromo provisorio, seran tai 
como se convenga entre los representantes de nuestros respectivos 
Gobiernos en la Comisidn Consultiva Especial.

2. La pista sera de aproximadamente 800 metros de largo por 
30 metros de ancho.



decosto

8. El aerodromo cesara de funcionar al quedar construida y librada 
al servicio la aeropista permanente de Puerto Stanley, y en cuyo momento, 
o al ser cursada cualquier notificacidn referida en el parrafo (12) de 
este acuerdo, el Gobierno Argentino retirara cualquier material y equipo 
que hubiera suministrado bajo este acuerdo. Tales materiales y equipos 
permaneceran siempre siendo de propiedad del Gobierno Argentino.

9. La expresion “ personal procedente del territorio continental 
argentino ” significa el personal ocupado en la construccidn, 
mantenimiento u operacidn del aerddromo, que provenga del territorio 
continental argentino y se halle en las Islas Malvinas a los fines de este 
acuerdo.

a las Islas por el

5. El aerddromo sera administrado y mantenido por personal del 
xerritorio continental argentino, con la participacidn de personal local. 
La composicidn del grupo para la administracidn y mantenimiento sera 
tai como lo convenga la Comision Consultiva Especial.

6. Para la construction, equipamiento, operacidn y mantenimiento 
del aerddromo:

a) el Gobierno del Reino Unido sufragard los gastos para la 
provision de:
(i) el terreno para el aerddromo y cualquier derecho subsidiario 

sobre terreno adyacente a que se refiere el pdrrafo (1) de este 
acuerdo;

(ii) el edificio a que se refiere el parrafo 4 de este acuerdo, 
incluyendo el costo de cualquier alquiler, pero excluyendo el

de cualquier cambio estructural, impuesto y 
mantenimiento; y

(iii) el agua y la electricidad 
acuerdo;y

b) el Gobierno Argentino sufragara todo otro gasto.

7. (1) No se aplicara impuestos o gravamenes en las Islas Malnas 
sobre:
a) los materiales y equipos introducidos a las Islas Malvinas 

por el Gobierno Argentino a los fines de este acuerdo; ni
b) los efectos personales introducidos

personal procedente del territorio continental argentino; ni
c) los sueldos u otros beneficios abonados al personal 

procedente del territorio continental argentino por sus 
empleadores argentinos;

(2) El Gobierno Argentino introducira a las Islas, fibre de derechos 
e impuestos, el combustible y lubricante necesario para la 
operacidn normal de sus vehfculos y maquinarias utilizados 
en la conslruccidn del aerodromo.

a que se refiere el pdrrafo 4 de este

10. La Comisidn Consultiva Especial tratara las cuesliones que 
surgieran sobre la interpretacidn o aplicacidn de este acuerdo.

7



[Translation of No. 2]

Printed in England by Her Majesty’s Stationery Office

20889—78 3130672 Dd. 162765 K12 7/72

Ministry of Foreign A (fairs and Worship,
Your Excellency, Buenos Aires, 2 May 1972

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Your Excellency’s Note of 
today’s date, which reads as follows:

Fdo.: MICHAEL HADOW ”.
Cumpleme informar a Vuestra Excelencia que las propuestas que 

anteceden son aceptables para el Gobierno argentino y, por lo tanto, da su 
conformidad para que su nota y la presente respuesta constituyan un acuerdo 
sobre la materia entre los dos Gobiernos con vigencia a partir de la fecha.

Saludo a V.E. con mi mayor consideracidn.
L. M. de PABLO PARDO

[As in No. 1]
I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that the foregoing proposals 

are acceptable to the Government of the Argentine Republic, who therefore 
agree that Your Note and this reply shall constitute an agreement in this 
matter between the two Governments which shall enter into force on this 
day’s date.

I convey to Your Excellency the expression of my high consideration.
L. M. DE PABLO PARDO

SBN 10 150270 2

11. El presente acuerdo es concluido de conformidad c<^.la 
Declaracidn Conjunta, y las referencias a la Declaration Conjunta f^las 
Notas Reversales intercambiadas entre ambos gobiemos con fecha 5 de 
agosto de 1971 (Hamadas en adelante “ las Notas Reversales ”) serdn 
consideradas como incluyendo referencias a este acuerdo.

12. Este acuerdo regira hasta el 31 de diciembre de 1974, o hasta 
la caducidad de la notification cursada de acuerdo con el parrafo (18) de 
la Declaration Conjunta y con el pdrrafo (2) de las Notas Reversales. 
Vencido el plazo del 31 de diciembre de 1974 cualquiera de los dos 
gobiernos podrd denunciar este acuerdo sujeto a una notificacidn previa 
por escrito de seis meses.

De ser aceptable lo que antecede para el Gobierno de la Republica 
Argentina, tengo el honor de proponer que esta nota conjuntamente con 
la respuesta de Vuestra Excelencia en el mismo tenor, constituya un 
acuerdo entre los dos Gobiernos que entrara en vigor en la fecha de su 
respuesta.

Hago propicia esta oportunidad para reiterar a V.E. las seguridades 
de mi mas alta consideracidn.



MEMORANDUM

7ih.*.....Sei»tember s. 19 72.

...Th.e.....C.o.l.Qni.al....Se.cr.e.t.ary^..

From: .Super inpendent..of..5 STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Temporary Airfield - (Fire Precaution ft Lighting).Subject

Fire Precaution:

The only

2.

3.

7^73

Lighting:

Superintendent of Forks.

sb

two trailer pumps (unreliable) One Firefly, equipped with 
foam, which I believe Government grant was 50/.

There
The

8S TM

6 D

.......To 
v-. /

It has been proposed by Com. De La Colina, that ’although 
it may never be required’, perimeter lighting every twenty 
meters be supplied. I have not recommended that he should 
discuss this with the S.P.E. at this stage, under the cir
cumstances perhaps you would like time on this question. 
The construction team have a generator on site, we of course 
have nothing in the way of lamps or lights, temporary or 
otherwise. If you consider it is to be a local Government 
commitment, it will of course be between yourself and the 
S.P.E.

With an amiable agreement with Town Council, perhaps 
this Firefly could be on standby from E.T.A. until after 
departure of each flight: estimated cost (providing no 
hire charge is made), would amount to approximately £5 per 
flight, this includes fuel, and two firemen who are P.W.D. 
personnel. The two men could be utilised for various other 
services whilst on standby, such as guards or security etc. 
Expenditure as a N.I. from November to July_ = £200.

The question of provision of a fire-tender ’during 
flight days' has arisen a number of times in the past, no 
definate decision was ever reached as to who provided the 
tender and who would be financially responsible, 
point at the moment is that there must be one in attendance 
on flight days.

No. Hip 07G
.. ys requested 
. iu any refer

ence to this memo
randum above
number date 
should be quoted.

These appliances are Town Council controlled, and P.W.D. 
maintain them. The emphasis is on foam equipment, 
is a tender adequate for this purpose, but only one. 
strength of the Brigade consists of two portable tenders,
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KO TICE FROM THE COLONIAL SECRET .TRY'S OFFICE
WffiDCW

CB

»<»M<

18th September 1972.
Ref: AIR/13/5

To be broadcast on 
Monday evening, 
18th September 1972.

It was learned today that hro cameramen from 
Argentine Television Channel 13 will be arriving 
on tomorrow’s Albatross using the seats previously 
reserved for two Air Force Engineers. They will 
spend about four hours filming the progress made 
on the building of the temporary airfield and will 
return to Comodoro Rivadavia in the afternoon.
The Albatross is thus expected to depart some four 
hours after it arrives.

The ’Bahia Buen Suceso’ is now expected to 
leave Buenos Aires on Thursday 21st September bringing 
the aluminium sheeting for the airfield. It will 
be calling at ports in the south of Argentina en 
route and is expected in Stanley between the 1st 
and 3rd of October. A second ship the ’San Isidro’ 
is expected to leave Buenos Aires on 5th October, 
proceed directly to Stanley, and arrive here on 
10th October. This vessel will be bringing the 
remainder of the materials needed to complete the 
airfield and associated fuel installation.

A specialist construction team of seventeen men led by Captain Campos will be coming on the 
’Bahia’ to erect fuel storage tanks in connection 
with the airfield. It is probable that passages 
to the mainland will be available in these two ships 
and charges are expected to be of the order of £8 
first class and .-£5 second class. It is hoped that 
arrangements can. also be made for some Colony 
residents to make inward passages.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands.



2408/B

18th September 72

Inauguration of the Tes-jporary Airstrip

The

«»

I

(T. L\ Layne)

C... - 9

: o •
!'C(J

HRT.

1

y

2*
for the opening 
did not get very far*

kill, I’JC-Co J
I ryecroft

CO-' ■-•* Cc F* 
ct

If the talks do take place in November, it would scorn 
that the opening should logically be held at tho sa y.? time 
perhaps on arrival of the plane bringing’ ir. the two aticns* 
In thoaw eirc;:E3t<5ncc-s, the for;>; the actual oorofony tahes will 
ronvire some curoful thought. Pc s. Joint opening, in true 
Condo?; inivi... fashion , with two main speeches and clr.:u’t.-diocus 
cutting of .a ribbon by the Heads of both visiting delegations 
would avoid ruffling reelin -s on either side*

T * cter .} ■ sq * , 
brit1 s’?. .. -mbassy , 
•:y . • ^ Th',

4* If •.. riurber of .'.'lights are scheduled befers? the talks, it 
seems Lhat the Argentinians will want a formal opening in advance 
of the arrival of the- delegations* Jf < ^c-ndx-re coses, preswa- 
ably you could send somebody of equal ran); and then it might b© 
raws;rw.'.;•!...- to ort^oso that i3ic coty.al eporiisw; was poxrComod by 
tho G cv■•• z1 noX’»

Colin-o merely wanted to sound rr; out on what oc? envisagred 
y o.s I was anxious l;& lectri4 his thoughts wc 

Fovevcr he clearly had not considered the 
possibility of the c-yoninf; holy kg <j.1 the serie time the ialks 
atid mentioned that he thought his govornrf-ent wex^ld bo royro- 
s er. t e d b y 1 z a gu 1 rre „

5» ’•■o bro- thou^hl; lliai fiskol deto-. is would iicv- io bo worked
out by the Joint C-:.nsul to.ti w Cera'?it Coo but the position may 
be by the fact that ihr Uneu/piration, of the ionperary
alrli cl->! ro<- ;.ppQM.\s as part of iie! 1 c C the grovi;;l.c-1 
agcr/’.u suggested by tho Argent Ines for tho third i:aurxi of 
I t. ..II-;', this probably ref'aoc tc the ormr;.tof t-: -: cirfloldj 
not to c ceremonial opening, but ve v<ould welcome ar.y thoughts 
y e. u h a < g on i hi .c ♦

Fo la Colinu raised the question with rao today of the 
inauguration of the airstrip. The wcathci* is now much drier 
and he end .engineer Remorino arc confident that the first 
landing will be made on schedule on November 1st. Vhother 
the ceremony will take place then, ox* when the fix^st
^scheduled flight comes in or when the delegations are her© 
fcr talks is of ccurgso quite another scatter. 
Argentineshowever, arc now thinking about the opord.ng and 
it is clear that wc must too.



72.22nd September, 19

EP 1372

O.I.C.From:

STANLEY.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Fencing - Temporary Airfield

MEMORANDUM

, J ....

The Colonial Secretary,

No, 2U08/B
It is requested 

that, in any refer- 
this memo- 

ran1wv' the above 
numbt and date 
should be quoted.

5 a
Your Memqrg,nflum dated 16th August refers.
Utilizing fencing material previously dismantled 

and some already standing in the area, I recommend 
the construction of a fence to the west of the 
Temporary Airfield. The siting of the proposed fence 
will depend on the final route of the new Airfield 
by-pass road. I don not anticipate any additional 
expenditure. Agricultural animals will therefore 
graze in the Hookers Point area as before but will 
be moved on days when there is flying programme.

255

Dept., " "



AIR/13/5
29th September 72

To:
Colonial SecretaryFrom: Agricultural Department.

Fencing ~ Ter:porr-ry Airfield

The first aircraft isPlease proceed as you suggest.
likely to land on the airfield during the last week in October.

HRT.

(T. H. Layng)
COLONIAL SECRETARY

Officer in Charge,



PERSONAL DE YACIMENTOS PETROLIFEROS FISCALES
AFEOTADO A LA CONSTRUOCION DE LA PLANTA J.P.l

Eugenio A.
DUVAL, Octavio Oreste
MICHELLOD, Danilo

Roberto
MARTINEZ, Alberto

Luis
Artemio
Orlando

Guillermo
Raul

Atilio

DISPONIBILIDADES EN EL BARCO "BAHIA BUEN SUCESO"

1°) - Ira. Clase

2°) - 15 Plazas en 2da.Clase a 4 Camarotes

PRECIOSs 214,ooIra.Clase

$ 127,502da.Clase

z7/7 od-f
Od-lC

i
I I

Ing. COLOE, Martin F.
Cap.de Fragata (RE) CAMPOS, Ernesto M.
ROMANIEJKO,

PESOA,

DELGADO,
SELVAGGIO,

GIACHINO,

MARCOS,

BALDUZZI,

£-
Camarote para 2 personas
Una plaza para una senora en Camarote Ira.Clase

PRADO, Be rnardo

ROSSOMANDO, aldo

MARTINEZ, 
VILLAFANA, Segundo 
RAMOS, Zenon Justo

Cap.de


IMMEDIATE
CONFIDENTIAL

Inauguration of temporary

ceremony.

DOUGLASHOME

Following from B.A.
Addressed to F.C.O. 445 October 13th Falkland Islands.

air strip.

I have arranged a meeting special consultative committee 
which I shall attend at 1600 hours local time on 
October 17th to discuss arrangements for inauguration 

Please let me have any special ideas which 
you may have about this before then. I have seen 
Layng's letter 2408/B to Peters of September 18th on 
this subject.

Telegram received from F.C.O. 14th October, 1972.
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2.1+ lt+^-2.CONFIDENTIAL

STANLEY TALKS AND TEMPORARY

De la Colina has given us the following programme:1.

13 November

14 November

15 November

Suggested programme for opening of airfield as as follows:2.

3.

to Immediate Buenos Aires telno 286 of 24 October and to 
Immediate FCO.

11.15
11.25
11.30

Test Flight F27 carrying Comodoro Dogan Lob, 
2 protocol officers and Colonel Balcarce.

Your telno 452 and FCO telno 376•
AIRFIELD

Hercules or F27 carrying 22 journalists and equipment 
for LADE

Ro

F 27 or Presidential Avro 748 plus a second F27 
and 2 Albatrosses

The only conunent we made was that arrangements for the third 
round of talks and for opening of the temporary field were subject 
of diplomatic exchanges/in Buenos Aires and we could take no 
action on what we had been told by De la Colina.

Speech by Brigadier Fautario, Chief of Staff Air Force 
Blessing of airfield 
erection of plaque with names of all the Argentine workers 
who have built the field.



CHIEF SECRETARY

OPENING OF TEMPORARY AIRFIELD

1.

a.

b.

c.

d. Speech by Governor.
Reply by Brigadier Fautario.e.
Ecumenical blessing of airfield.f.

S-

Opening of LADE office followed by toast.h.

2.

3.

a.

the

(vii)

b.

Loudspeaker to be provided on the dais.c.
Invitation list to be prepared.d.

e.

Union Jack and Argentine flags to be flown on separate 
masts.

I will invite Brigadier Fautario to inspect guard of 
honour - I will accompany him with my ADC on the 
inspection.

Fixing or unveiling of plaque by Governor and Brigadier 
Fautario followed by few words by Governor declaring 
field open.

Who 
or

(i) 
(ii) 
(iv^ 
(v) 

(vi)

(viii
(ix

The Ambassador will be seeing the MFA today and will 
try and reach agreement on the programme as follows:

will lay on the buffet lunch and where? - Town Hall 
St Mary’s Annex.

Champagne for the guests at the LADE office to be 
provided by Argentines. Buffet lunch at Government 
House for visiting Argentine and British delegations 
together with Members of the Councils plus De la Colina. 
Buffet lunch in town provided by Falkland Islands 
Government for remaining visitors including press etc.

Co-ordinating conference with all concerned from Government 
and the Marines/will need to be held with De la Colina.

wear uniform or

We will need to think of the following and no doubt 
you will have other ideas which we should discuss:

General layout for the ceremony showing 
position of flag poles; 

H 
tt 
ft 

where

” dais;
” plaque;
’’ bugler:
planes will park;

position of Honour Guard - Captain Ledger and 
my ADC will have to be informed;
position of Monsignor, the Canon and I should think.
the Reverend Forrester to complete the trinity;
position of reception line of Councillors;
position of Visitors’ Enclosure.

Arrival of Argentine and British delegations. Received 
by Governor and Members of Council, most of whom will 
endeavour to get in from Camp.

I will, according to the weather, 
morning dress.



f.

g.

h. Traffic control at airfield and LADE office.

5.

6. A programme should be proposed showing what is involved.
7. Vet weather programme?.’

EGL
30 October 1972

lie

Transport for guests to LADE office, Government House 
and back to airfield.

A rehearsal will be required at least 2 days befqg^e 
15 November.

4.
De 
take.

We will need detailed timings down to the last minute 
and I suggest Captain Ledger helps out on this.

The church representatives will, in consultation with 
la Colina, have to work out the form the blessing will



ftK L/h-bvri

CONFIDENTIAL
Pm Buenos Aires 302018Z

to Falkland Islands telno 169 of 30 October info FOO

inauguration of temporary

1.

as

2.
of the Argentine

3.

A new idea is that

5.

Dogan Lob.

6.

delegati n. 
or not.

Your telno 290 and FCO telno 338.
AIRFIELD

4.
Air LOrce. 
1972”.

He foresees subsidiary details such as transport 
arrangements from Hookers Point and other fatter as being 
arranged on 14 November between your staff and Dalearco and 

Ho is providing me with a list of those who 
can be considered the Argentine official party who will be 
invited to Government House for your buffet lunch.

I saw Izaguireo today and put to him programme as in 
your tel under ref. He did not s ,-e any difficulties, but 
will discuss with Air Force and McLoughlin and give us 
final agreement towards end of week. I made point that 
you would like to announce arrangements as soon as ossible.

If a ship is needed for the Stanley round of talks, and 
it is by no moans certain, it will be one of tho sea-going 
tugs from Ushuaia.

He suggested that D© la ColAna should be first at steps 
of aircraft so as to introduce^you membo 3

I left it open whether you would uo ? uniform

The plaque will merely bear the inscription ’’Argentine 
Temporary Airfield, Port Stanley, 15 November 

It will be erected on 14 November. The pillar 
on which it is to be put will contain a hollow tube in which 
will be placed a parchment containing tho names of all those 
engaged in the airfield construction.
it should be unveiled by the oldest Argentine worker and the 
youngest Falkland worker of the construction team and Lzagirre 
would be glad to know what you and De la. Colina think of 
this.

Bugler is Argentine Air Force idea and they will provide 
one but Izaguirre is not very enthusiastic and may try to 
get them to remove this item from programme. If he does 
play it will be the bugle call called ’’Attention” here 
which usually winds up ceremonies such as weath layings etc.



b

CONFIDENTIAL

STANLEY TALKS

1.

IT it did not prove possible for

to Priority Buenos Aires telno 389 of 30 October info 
Falkland Islands

News Department have been approached by Reuters to 
say that they would like to send their Buenos Aires represent
ative David Reid to Stanley for the talks♦ We have suggested 
that he should get into touch with you but that we foresee 
difficulties about this request. In particular we thought 
that the Argentines planned to allow journalists at the 
inauguration ceremony but we doubted whether they would be 
attending the talks. If Reuters attended talks there would 
be the question of parity. 
Reuters to attend the talks we suggested that their represent
ative might like to go soon afterwards.
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Chief Secretary

PRESS ARRANGEMENTS: INAUGURATION OF TEMPORARY AIRFIELD

1.

EGL
2 November 1972

I suggest that the Broadcasting Officer is detailed to 
look after the press and to provide any information they 
may require including copies of my speech at Hookers Point 
and at the LADE Office.
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SENT
Number Handed in atOffice of Origin Words Date
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Presented to the members of

THE ARGENTINE AIR FORCE
ALBATROS SQUADRON

by the people of the Falkland Islands

in maintaining a regular air link

between

COMODORO RIVADAVIA and STANLEY

throughout the severe winter of 1972
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as a tribute to their courage and skill
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OFFICIAL OPENING AND THE DEDICATION OF THE AIRFIELD
15th November 1972

THE DEDICATION SERVICE

(Monsignor Ireland)

(Dedication by Monsignor)

Through

Prayer for TravellersCanon HeIyer:
Scripture reading: Psalm 89 17a11The Rev. Forrester:

The Lord’s Prayer - recited by all.

(The following prayer recited by all the Ministers of the Three 
Churches)

Blessing: May the peace and blessing of Almight God, the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be with you and remain with you 
for ever. Amen.

To the Glory of God and for the service of all who will use it, 
we Dedicate this Airfield: in the Name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

w 8-9 9

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
With thanksgiving in our hearts to Almighty God and to those who 
through their work and skill have brought us to this day, we 
are assembled for the Dedication of this Airfield.

0 Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, Who through Thy Son Jesus 
Christ, has opened for us the Kingdom of Heaven: We thank Thee 
for this Airfield, now to be dedicated in Thy Name. May it ever 
be blessed by Thy Spirit on high and serve the people of these 
islands. We ask this for the sake of the same Thy Son, Jesus 
Christ our Lord, Who livest and reignest with Thee and the Holy 
Spirit, one God for evermore. Amen-»

Let us pray: Hear our prayer, Almighty God and raise Thy hand 
in blessing over this Airfield. Command thy holy Angels to 
guard it and protect all who will use it. May Thy grace enable 
them ever to travel to good purpose: and when at last life’s 
journey is over, may everlasting happiness be theirs. 
Our Lord, Jesus Christ. Amen.



/2Draft Programme for inauguration of
Temporary Airfield Hookers Point

1055

1100

Simult aneously

HE makes Speech from dais.1110
Repl>,--by Dri

na$

HE declares airfield open.11255
1130

1140

Lade office opened and blessed.1200
1210

C.S. accompanies1415

1430 Takeoff.

L

Terminal building inspected by all. 
By vehicle to LADE office.

Plaque unveiled by youngest Argentine construction worker 
and oldest Falkland Island worker.

Joint blessing of Airfield by Roman Catholic, Anglican 
and Free Church Ministers.

De la Colina introduces Argentine Official Party to 
Airfield Construction Team.

Aircraft lands and stops halfway down runway, 
groups take up position on runway and aircraft 
taxis slowly to position opposite the dais.

Presentation to Albatross 
hour break for Posting of 1st day covers.

Reception 
then

1300

si
i^heirr—to-.-their

( HE greets British delegation.
( CS introduces Argentine Official Party to Councillors.

Argentine Official Party leave G-.H. 
to airfield.

Toast in St. Mary’s Annex.

I-SS-and—Bri-g-'Eai4t_anLo -inap.e_ci— guard—of—

b-eside—da±~s%

De la Colina greets Argentine Official Party and intro
duces to HE and CS.

Buffet lunch at GH for V.I.P’s
Buffet lunch at St. Mary’s for L.I.P’s



PUBLIC NOTICE

7 ,■

First tost flight from tho temporary

Tuesday 14th:

Secretary, the Honourable L. G. Blake and the Honourable A. B. Monk,

7th November 1972
HRT.

 Further test flight and arrival of a party of 
Journalists from South America.

(T. II. Layng)
CHIEF SECRETARY

Opening of the Temporary Aerodrome and Third Round of Talks 
between Great Britain and the Argentine.

Monday 13th November: 
aerodrome•

An Albatross is also expected to make a final landing in Stanley 
harbour during tho morning of Wednesday the 15th, and following 
the toast to the new LADE office, a scroll will be presented 
to the Captain of the aircraft expressing the thanks of tho 
people of the Falklands for the courage and skill shown by 
successive Albatross crows in maintaining communications with 
the mainland throughout the past winter.

The Secretariat, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Final confirmation of details has not yet been received but 
it is expected that the following programme will take place:

After inspecting the terminal building constructed by the Public 
Works Department, the official party will visit the LADE agency 
in Stanley. A reception and buffet luncheon will then be held 
by His Excellency the Governor and the Colony Government.
The visiting party is expected to take off on tho return flight 
to the mainland at about 1430 hours. This flight will carry 
the first outward mail from the temporary aerodrome.

Thursday 16th November: The United Kingdom Delegation, which 
will consist of Mr. Scott, C.M.G., Mr. Burrows, (legal adviser) 
and Miss Ryecroft (Latin /unerica Department of tho Foreign. Office) 
will hold discussions with Executive and Legislative Council 
members.
From the 17th to 20th November: Mr. Scott and his party will 
hold further discussions in Stanley and will probably make some 
visits to Camp settlements. On Tuesday 21st November they will 
hold a final preparatory meeting with the Falkland Island 
representatives on the British Delegation who will be the Chief

The Argentine Delegation is expected to arrive by special plane 
on the 20th or 21st and the Talks are scheduled to open in the 
Town Hall on Wednesday 22nd November. It is anticipated that 
discussions will continue until the 24th and both delegations are 
expected to leave the Colony on the 25th.

Wednesday 15th: Two planes will land on the temporary aerodrome 
at about |100 hours bringing the British delegation to tho talks 
and a party of Argentine officials to be present at the inaugura
tion ceremony for the formal opening of the airfield. The form 
which the ceremony will take will be announced in a separate 
Xhiblic Notice.



No. MEMORANDUM

.6 th... November,. 19 72.

7

Oic. AgriculturalFrom:
STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Temporary Airfield - Perimeter Fence.

Oic. Agric.

&Z2

AIR/lj/5
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

itch

The Chief Secretary,
//7. 7ISLW^s^-

Reference your Memorandum dated Jlst October,1972.
The airfield will certainly not be animal proof 

before the landing of the first aircraft and so far 
as I can see for some considerable time thereafter. 
A start has been made on the south side of the stfip but the western end cannot be undertaken until the 
by-pass road is constructed - this appears to be very 
much in the future. Staff of this department will 
however ensure that the area is completely cleared 
of animals on days uhen flying operations are 
anticipated.

Pept.,



9/COMITIVA INAUGURACION

14 de novienbre 197?

repliegan 5 hombres del Grupo de Tareasse

15 de noviembre 1972

10s00 Hs. ARR s Stanley de un Albatros

regreso
regreso

Brigadier Mayor 
Brigadier 
Comodoro 
Corwdoro 
Comodoro 
Comodoro 
Comodoro 
Comoaoro 
Cap.de Navio 
Ingeniero 
Ministro 
Ministro 
Coronel

07s00 Hs.
14s00 Hs.

08:00 Hs. DEP de CRV (Comitiva) a P.Staneley
16:00 Hs. Regreso previsto a CTV de los dos avion.es

y 
y

18
8

10
Albatros
F. 27

DEP de CRV
DEP de CRV

(RREE)
ii

ii

P.Stanley
P.Stanley

a) En este ultimo arriban periodistas
b) En el primero

Gonzalez
Ruiz
Rodriguez 
Cabeza 
Z^mboni 
Stagnaro
Evergisto Gomez 
Degan Lob 
Tello (Marina)
Aguero (Vialidai Naeional)
Mario Izaguirre 
Ross 
Gonzalez Balcarce

Relac.Publica-Periodistas 
Tripula®. 
Tripulac.

Cap.de
avion.es


CONFIDENTIAL

Chief Secretary

INAUGURATION OF TIES TEMPORARY AIRFIELD

9 November 1972

CONFIDENTIAL

1.
"plaster”

EGL

It is just possible that an attempt wihl be made to 
or paint the airfield or our reception hut with 

slogans before the opening of the field on 15 November. 
Has the Chief Police Officer plans to meet this type of 
situation? Are patrols taking place to the airfield after 
dark?



Guest list for buffet lunch in St. Mary’s Annexe.

2

Vice-Commodoro
1
1

1
2

2
2
2
2

2

2
Mr and Mrs W. Jones 2
Mr and Mrs J..Booth 2
Mrs Gooch 1

2
2
1
1
2

2
2

ip I'
I

Mr and Mrs H.L. Bound
Fokker Friendship crews
Albatross crews
Journalists

Mr and Mrs I. Campbell
Mr and Mrs H.T. Luxton

15
1

10
8

1
1

“76$8^ guests

2
2

Wednesday 15th November, 1972

Captain Campos
Reymerino
Lt. Fortuna
Engineer Collay
L. A.,D. E. representative
Mr and Mrs R.D. Clements
Inspector and Mrs T. Peck
Mr and Mrs T.W. Royans 
Mr and Kirs C. Reive 
Mr and Mrs J. Kerr

Mr and Mrs D.J. Draycott 
Mr and Mrs V.T. King 
Monsignor Ireland 
Father Spraggan 
Rev. and Mrs P. ^elyer 
Rev. and Mrs R. Forrester 
Mr and Mrs R. Reid 
Mr and Mrs T. Perxy 
Mr and Mrs I. Morrison



and P.R.O. s

The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.
The Hon.

Guest List of Argentine Air Force for St. Mary* s Annexe on 
Wednesday l^th November, 197^ at 12 noon.

£>•

His Excellency the Governor and Mrs Lewis 
The Hon. T.H. Layng 
Mr D. Scott 
Mr F. burrows 
Miss C. Ify'ecrcf t 
Miss R. Devlin

and Mrs A.G. Barton 
and Mrs S. Miller 
and Mrs A. Sloggie 
and Mrs W.E. Bowles 
and Mrs A. Monk 
and Mrs L.G. Blake 
and Mrs W. Luxton 
and Mrs R.M. Pitaluga 
H. Rowlands

Brigadier Mayor Gonzalez 
Brigadier Ruiz 
Sr. Garrido 
Comodoro Rodriquez 
Comodoro Cabeza 
Comodoro Zamboni 
Comodoro Stagnaro 
Canodoro Evergisto Gomez 
Comodoro Began Lob 
Cap. de Navio Tello 
Ingeniero Aguero 
Ministro Mario Izaguirre 
Ministro E. Ross 
Coronel Gonzalez Balcarce 
Pilots and crew of Albatross 
Pilots and crew of F. 27s 
Visiting Journalists 
Captain Campos J
Lt. Fortuna 
Ingeniero Coloe 
Sr. Sector Mario Sassi 
Mr and Mrs H.L. Bound 
Mr and Mrs R.D. Clements 
Inspector and Mrs T. Peck 
Mr and Mrs T.W. Royans 
Mr and Mrs C. ^eare 
Mr and Mrs J. Kerr 
Mr and Mrs I. Campbell 
Mr and Mrs H.T. Luxton 
Mr and Mrs W. Jones 
Mr and Mrs J. Booth 
Miss Myriam Booth 

/ Mrs Gooch
Mr and Mrs D.J. Draycott 
Mr and Mrs V.T. King 
Monsignor J. Ireland 
Father Spraggan
Rev. and Mrs P. J. He Iyer 
Rev. and Mrs R. Forrester 
Mr and Mrs R. Reid 
Mr and Mrs T. Porzy 
Mr and Mirs I. Morrison 
Mr and Mrs B.J. Sollis 
Captain J. Leger, R.M.



Guest List
Lunch party at Government House on Wednesday lftth November, 1972*

The Hon. 
The Hon. 
The Hon. 
The Hon. 
The Hon. 
The Hon. 
The Hon. 
The Hon. 
The Hon. 
The Hon. 
Miss R. Devlin
Brigadier Mayor Gonzalez 
Brigadier Ruiz 
Sr. Garrido
Comodoro Rodriguez 
Comodoro Cabeza 
Comodoro Zamboni 
Comodoro Stagnaro 
Comodoro Evergisto Gomez 
Comodoro Began Lob 
Cap. de Navio Tello 
Ingeniero Aguero
Ministro Mario Izaguirre 
Ministro E. Ross
Coronel Gonzalez Balcarce
Vcdr and Sra D. Cesar A. de la Celina 
Major Remerino

Mr D. Scott
Mr F. Burrows
Miss C. Ryecroft

T.H. Layng
and Mrs A.G. Barton 
and Mrs S. Miller 
and Mrs A. Sloggie 
and Mrs W*E. Bowles 
and Mrs A. Monk 
and Mrs L.G. Blake 
and Mrs W. Luxton 
and Mrs R.M. Mitaluga 
H. Rowlands



? 0

1055

1100

1110

1115 Reply by Brigadier Major Gonzalez.
1120

1^3- Hia ?.nroc airfield open
1130

llq-5

1200 L.A.D.E. office opened and blessed.
Toast in St, Mary’s Annexe.1210 Presentation to Albatross crews.

1230

1300

/Zz £1430 Argentine Official Party leave Government House
1500

V *

Simultan
eously

Vice Comodoro de la Colina greets Argentine Official Party 
and introduces to His Excellency the Governor and the Chief 
Secretary,

Vice Comodoro de la Colina introduces Argentine Official 
Party to Airfield Construction Team,

His Excellency the Governor greets British delegation. 
Chief Secretary introduces Argentine Official Party to 
Councillors and Ministers.

Joint blessing of Airfield by Roman Catholic, Anglican and 
Free Church Ministers.

Terminal building inspected.
Party proceeds by vehicle to L.A.D.E. office.

Plaque unveiled jointly by His Excellency the Governor and 
Brigadier Major Gonzalez.

Half hour break for posting of first day covers - exchange 
facilities available in Post Office.
Buffet lunch at Government House for V.I.P.’s 
Buffet lunch at St. Mary’s Annexe for L.I,P.’s 
Post Office and mail for Argentina close.

His Excellency the Governor makes speech of welcome from 
dais.

11 liomboro -may -be invited to 
in this ease-;—fi-nal-de^r tuna i6ee-).

^ogramne _f qr^ Jjmug^rat5.on .of -Temporary 
Airfieid Hookers Point

llency ths Covomor d

Aircraft lands and stops halfway down runway. Reception 
groups take up position on runway and aircraft then taxis 
slowly to position opposite the dais.

Take off, (Tt -i pnssih"i p Con- 
take a flight na-the 1?.27 and 
of- the ‘ ali'ci'af L Jill be at



91
MRANCBMaiTSTRANSPORT

C AR NO
Brigadier Mayor Consoles and ^r D. ScottC.H. Car1.

C.S. Rover2. Burrov/s and Miss ^yeoroft
Ministro Mario Izaguirre3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

8. Mr Reid’s car

Crows of F.27
11. P.V7.D. Rover Public Relations people
12.

13. Mr R.M. Pitaluga
Mr A. Monk14.
Mr W. Luxton15.

16. Mr. W.H. Bowles
17. Argentina lorry Journalists
1 . P.W.D. Rover collect all British delegation luggage and

(

9.10.

Mr Blake’s
Rover

Vcdr de la 
Colina
Mr Sloggie’s 
Rover

Mr Barton’s
Rover
Mr Miller’s 
car

P.W.D. Rover
P.W.D. Rover

Cap de Navi© Tello 
Ingeniero Aguero

Comodoro Rodrigues
Comodoro Cabeza
Comodoro Stegnaro
Comedoro Evergisto Corios

Comodoro Samboni
Comodoro Bogan Lob

Rov. and rzrs -'el;/cr and Rev. and 
Mrs R. Forrester

To 
deliver to West entrance to Covernmont House.

Sr. Garrido, Monsignor Ireland 
Miss Devlin and Miss Fisher

Brigadier Ruiz
Ministro Ross
Coronel Gonzalos Balcarce

Hr C.W. Robertson’s
Rover
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CHIEF SECRETAJtl

In order to prevent traffic blockages, no parking will be 
permitted on Ross Road (between the Secretariat and the Philomel Store) 
Philomel Street or Davis Street (from the eastern end. to the top of 
Philomel Hill) between 1000 and 16C*G hours on Wednesday 15th November.

The second Fokker Friendship aircraft carrying a. number of 
Falkland Islands passengers is now ejected to arrive at 1000 hours; 
these passengers will go through Customs and Immigration before 
the formal opening of the airfield.

ceremony are asked to arrive by 10JO hours and to park their cars 
and take up position as indicated by the Police and by Special 
Constables on duty* In accordance with normal air safety 
regulations, members of the public are not permitted to approach nearer 
than 200 metres to the runway before the planes have landed. Visitors 
should use the main road from Stanley for access to the airfield and 
should not attempt to view proceedings from anywhere other than the 
public enclosures indicated by the Police. Ihe Public is asked not 
to attempt to leave the airfield until the official party has left.



HJBLIC NOTICE

Inauguration of the temporary airfield

Thia notice ia slightly different from that broadcast last nightNOTE:

I

It ia notified for public information that an inauguration oeremoiy 
for the opening of the tenporary airfield will take place weather permitting 
at Hookers Point on Wednesday 15th November.

At 1130 the official parties will move from the runway towards 
the terminal building constructed by the Colony* s Public YZorks Department* 
A snail plaque containing the names of the workers who built the airfield 
will bo unveiled jointly by the Governor ana Brigadiex* - ajor Gonzales. 
After inspecting the terminal building, senior officials will pay a brief 
visit to the L.A.D.E, agency in Stanley which will be blessed by Consignor 
Ireland*

Those wishing to be present at the airfield to witness the 
ceremony/..*

A Fokker Friendship aircraft is expected to land at 1100 hours.
It will halt opposite the terminal building and the official parties will 
be greeted by His Excellency the Governor, the Chief Secretary and 
Vicc-Ccmodoro de la Colina* ^embers of Legislative and Executive Council 
will be presented, and the Argentine officials will also be introduced to 
the airfield construction team.

At about 1215 p.m. 120 invited guests will drink a toast to the 
L.A.D.E. agency in St. Maxyt s Annexe, and at a simple ceremony His 
Excellency will present a scroll to the Captains of the Albatross crews 
to commemorate their courage and skill in maintaining an air link with 
the mainland throughout the past winter. The Post Office will be open 
from 1200 to 1300 hours for the benefit at' visitors wishing to purchase 
stamps and despatch first day covers to the Argentine (but to no other 
destinations), and exchange facilities will be available.

His Excellency the Governor and the Colony Government will be 
holding buffet lunches for the visitors at 1300 hours. The two planes 
are expected to take off for Cccnodoro Rivadavia at about 1500 hours*

A short speech of welcome will be given by His Excellency the 
Governor to which the leader of the Argentine official party, Brigadier 
Major Gonzales, will reply* The airfield will be blessed by Consignor 
Ireland, Bev. Canon Helyer and the Rev. Forrester. His Excellency will 
then declare the airfield open*



/tt/HONORABLE Mr. yLEV'I S
Ladies and Gentlemen.

Be these my first words to thank in the name of the Delegation 
that I preside and in my own name your most cordial words of 
welcome.

The understanding between human beings is based originally 
on mutual comprehension and knowledge of each other.

The inhabitants of these islands and the inhabitants of 
the adjacent continent had not the pleasure till now of 
frequent opportunities to achieve that basic understanding.

But since the month of January of this year, the 
Argentine Air Force has developed a maximum effort in 
fulfilling existing agreements to improve such a situation.

It was not possible that a narrow sea should separate us 
and so it is that through the services of the amphibian 1 planes, 
both difficult and costly, we have been reaching progressively 
and definitely to a better knowledge of each ot=her and today 
with the opening o.. this Landing Ground we establish an 
important link in this road that we begin to make use of.

The now historical amphibians will rest satisfied of the 
fulfillment of their mission while their place will be covered 
by conventional and faster ’planes with greater capacity fot 
both passengers and cargo. This will permit and put at your 
disposal a modern and efficient means of liaison with the 
XXKXSffi Continent.

The Argentine Air Force is convinced that this will lead 
us to obtain stronger links - cultural, social and economical.

Such a promissing future could only be achieved by 
special efforts. The inhabitants of these islands are witnesses 
of the toil entailed by the personnel of the Birst Group of 
Maintenance of the Argentine Air Force, the Argentine Army and 
the National Highways Department that with the co-operation of 
the Navy have been able with the appreciative support of local 
residents to overcome technical difficulties and the weather 
and finish the job in the estimated time.

Let this sense of satisfaction of a duty well 
accomplished be for them the best eulogy and the best of prizes.

Thus in this historical day this Air Field is 
inaugurated and dedicated to a noble cause to which we invoke 
the Protection of the Almighty.



All of* us hero

ADDRESS DY HIS EXCELL^'CV THE GOVERNOR ON THE OCCASION 
OF TOE PRESENT ATION OF A SCROLL FROM THE PEOPLE OF TOE 
FALIXAND ISLANDS TO THE ALBATRO"A S MTADiON - St Mary’s 
Annexe 15 November 1972.

It therefore gives me great pleasure to present to you on 
behalf of the people of the Falkland Islands this scroll, 
the wording of which makes clear their appreciation of 
the great job don© by you all.

This occasion gives me particular pleasure as wo are paying 
tribute to the work of the \ lbr.tr os s squadron which has 
maintained the only regular link between the Islands and 
tho mainland during the past 10 months, 
have been impressed, "by the professionalAsm and dedication 
of the crews who at times have had to fly and land in the 
harbour in Stanley unde?” vary difficult conditions of 
weather. We realise that opex'ating this service has 
taken considerable organisation by the staff officers who 
plan the flights and by the engineers who maintain the 
pianos which by now must have put in a. considerable number 
of hours. Certainly our Government officials here, the 
Superintendent of Civil Avie. cion, the Chief Meteorologist, 
the Harbour Master and others, have enjoyed working with 
your team to ensure that the service vis kept open.



1

Brigadier Mayor Gonzales, Ladies and Gentlemen

the conduct

Thank yoiz.

I am certain that tai:-. field will be a great help in 
providing a cioro flexible and improved service in the 
months that lie aher A

ADDRESS OF WELCOME BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR ON THE 
OCCASION OF THE OPENING OF THE TEX FOR ARY AIRFIELD AT
HOOKERS POINT, 35 Novembo ' 1972

It is hard to believe that it is only just over a year 
ago that the idea of a to-aorary airfield at Hookers Point 
was first mooted and hero 73 are today with this fine

All t’iis reflects great credit on those 
the planners in tho Air Force and 

by the of the construction team 
who have worker; bar-' duri.u.-: a particularly unpleasant 
winter to complete their t-\ k on schedule;
and bearing of the -.-•zombers of tho const ruction to an both 
on the job and of? duty has boon exemplary.

It is my pleasure and privilege to velcome you here today 
on the occasion, of the opening of the temporally airfield 
which is in itself a prelude to the Stanley round of talks, 
as the presence of the British dolegation indicates.

runway c ozaplo t:. > d, 
involved, diplomats, 
notably, above all,
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MEMORANDUM

15th November, 

From: .e Chief Secretary,

STANLEY.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Passenger Clearance etc. - Hookers Point Airfield

C of C

No._________
It is requested 

that, in any refer- 
fence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted. D

ConeetoP ...of

SE

1 7 7A9V jy/2

Among the passengers who arrived by the 
aircraft yesterday afternoon was Mrs.de la 
Colina and family and Mrs.Fortuny and child - 
(both wives of Argentine Nationals working 
here). When called upon for baggage examination 
they advised that their luggage had preceded 
them by the flight yesterday a.m. The baggage 
in question was not presented to Customs and I 
assume was taken direct from the aircraft by 
LADE personnel. I am not suggesting that this 
particular luggage contained prohibited articles 
but what else came off the aircraft? - possibly 
the champagne we drank at today’s presentation 
ceremony’ I fully appreciate that the flights 
so far have not been in the regular pattern 
but I consider itx extremely discourteous of 
LADE to allow such violations of our regulations. 
Furthermore, I understand a LADE Booking Agent 
also arrived by one of the recent flights. To 
date he has not presented himself or is baggage 
to the Immigration, Medical or Customs Authority. 
It is possible that other unauthorized persons 
are at present in the Colony.

2. In future every effort must be made to tie 
up these ’loose ends’ regarding passengers, luggage 
and freight. This will possibly involve additional 
staff.

19 72-

Mrs.de
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

PRESS COLLECT

To APWORLD TELEX LONDON

KNIGHT

Time

P1677 P4416 8/64

Number

Nov ]37z ' 7

The first Fokker Friendship aircraft touched down on the new 
runway on a test flight at 9.15 this mox*ning in cross winds of 
22 knots. The pilot said that it was a difficult landing but 
the runway was better than he had expected. The first crew to 
land on the first air strip in the Falkland Islands was under 
the command of V.Com. Raul Barcala and included V.Com. Liipolito 
Go Lopez, Major Jorge Ruiz, Capt. Ruben Moro, Capt. Carlos 
Novillo, Capt Abel Sintora, Engineer S.Aux Jose Ramos, Steward 
S.A. Hector Velasco and Navigator Sr. Alberto Virgillito. 
Just before the aircraft came into view, the skies were cloudy 
and there were drops of rain but when the plane was making its 
approach the sun appeared. It was a glorious sight for the 
many people watching this first event. The Argentine construc
tion team were on hand to see the aircraft landing on the air 
strip they had built. The airfield is now ready for the offi
cial opening tomorrow, when two inaugural flights will bring the 
Argentine Official Party, headed by Brigadier Major Gonzalez, 
and also the British Delegation for the Stanley Talks to be held 
next week

V.Com
V.Com


f?BROADCAST NOTICE

By kind permission of the Stanley Town Council, a farewell
Dance to the Argentine Construction Team will be held in the
Town Hall on Thursday evening, the 30th November, commencing at

9.30 p.m.
to which the public is cordially invited to attend,The Dance,

is being organised by the community to show their appreciation to
the Argentine Construction Team,

Ref: AIR/13/5
HRT.

The Secretariat, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.



MEMORANDUM

Circular No. 37/72 6th December 1972.

Ref: AIR/13/5

EROM: The Chief Secretary TO: All Heads of Departments

HpokoXQint Mr fiej.d

2.

3.

6.

The following instructions for the operation of the 
airfield will come into force with immediate effect:-

The fire engine
The YPF fuel tender
The LADE agency vehicle
The Land Rover used for unloading baggage and mail
Air Traffic vehicle
An Ambulance (when required)

1. The Superintendent of Civil Aviation will be in 
overall charge as Airport Manager. He will be responsible 
to the local representatives of the Joint Consultative 
Committee - the Chief Secretary and Vice-Comodoro de la Colina.

The only vehicles allowed inside the perimeter fence of the airfield will be -

Air freight will be unloaded from the aircraft 
into the hangar and will be cleared there by the Customs 
Officer before being brought into Stanley.

4. The fire engine will take up position outside the 
hangar facing the landing strip. ’Then the aircraft is 
landing or talcing off, the engine of the fire tender will 
be running and the crew will be at 100?> readiness on the vehicle.

5. Mail will be brought to the Terminal building by 
the unloading vehicle and will be collected from there 
by the mail van.

7. The current scheduled time of arrival of the 
weekly aircraft is 1230 horns on Mondays. Takeoff time 
will be 1330 hours. Departing passengers will be required 
to check in at the LADE desk in the Air Terminal building 
one hour before takeoff.

8. Departing passengers will not be allowed inside 
the perimeter fence or to pass through the barrier inside 
the Terminal building until the departure of the plane is 
announced. The annoucement will be made by the LADE argent,

The car park to the west of the Terminal building 
will be reserved for official vehicles and for the 
vehicles of arriving or departing passengers. The car 
park to the east of the Terminal building will be open to 
members of the general public.
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2.

Members of the public will not be permitted inside

10.

11 .

OB

• //z

(T. H. Layng) CHIEF SECRETARY

His Excellency the Governor
The Chief Secretary
The Immigration officer
The Collector of Customs and his employees
The Iledical Staff on duty
The LADE agent and his employeesVice Comodoro de la Colina
Police Officers on duty
Post Office officials collecting or despatching mailMarine Radio Operator
Officer Commanding Royal MarinesAircraft crew
PWD employees on duty
Airfield construction workers
Those in possession of special passes

and departing passengers will file through the barrier 
showing their passports or Travel Cards to the Immigration 
Officer and their Boarding Passes to the LADE agent as they proceed to the aircraft.

A Police Officer will bo on duty at the barrier 
in the Air Terminal building from the time the aircraft 
lands until it takes off. Only those listed above will be 
permitted to pass through the barrier, together with incoming passengers who have passed through medical, 
immigration and Customs checks, and departing passengers 
when their flight is called. It is the responsibility of 
the Police Officer to check that all baggage carried 
through the barrier has the Customs chalk mark on it which indicates clearance.

9- 1 the perimeter fence of the airfield or to pass the barrier 
inside the airterminal building without a special pass 
valid for one aircraft arrival/departure only and issued by the Superintendent of Civil Aviation. It will be the 
responsibility of the Police to enforce this requirement 
under the overall direction of the Airport Manager.

The only persons permitted inside the Airfield perimeter will be:-



\ O

CLERK TO CO WIL

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OP EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING KO. 7/72 HELD ON 
^jDNESDAY 6TH DECEMBER 1972

iii. Vsq of m.bular.ce at temporary airfield - It was 
recciziondod that the ambulance should always bo used to 
transport seriously ill patients to and from aircraft land
ing on tho temporary airfield.



PUBLIC POT ICE

Hooker's Point Airfield

7th Decomber 1972.
CB

Members of the public are asked to observe 
the following rules which will come into force 
with immediate effect;

The Secretariat, Stanley.
Ref; AIR/13/5

5. It is regretted that the airfield waiting 
lounge will on ccasions be too small to accomodate 
all departing and incoming passengers together with 
those meeting and farewelling them. This 
inconvenience is regretted, but it should be 
remembered that the building is only a temporary 
structure. The permanent air terminal at Cape 
Pembroke will be much more spacious. Departing 
passengers, together with those farewelling them 
and meeting incoming passengers may find it more 
convenient at tines to wait in their vehicles in the car parks.

5. Departing passengers will not be allowed 
inside the perimeter fence of the airfield or to 
pass through the barrier inside the terminal 
building until the departure of the plane is 
announced by the LADE agents. Passengers should 
have their travel documents and boarding pass ready 
for inspection.

4. Members of the public will not be permitted 
inside the perimeter fence of the airfield or to 
pass the barrier inside the air terminal building 
without a special pass issued by the Superintendent 
of Civil Aviation. This pass will only be granted 
in exceptional circumstances such as when a 
relative has to meet a very sick person.

1. The car park to the west of the terminal 
building will be reserved for official vehicles and 
for the vehicles of arriving or departing passengers. 
The car park to the east of the terminal building 
will be open to members of the general public.

2. The current scheduled time of arrival of 
the weekly aircraft is 1230 hours on Mondays. 
Take-off time is scheduled for 1330 hours. As the 
terminal building is only a small temporary struc
ture it is necessary for departing passengers to check in at the LADE desk at the airfield not 
later than one hour before take-off time. It is 
essential that outgoing baggage is weighed in 
before incoming baggage roaches the terminal.
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8 December 1972

OPENING OF TEMPORARY AERODROME - PRESS COVERAGE

Please refer to BA- Tel NO 250.
1.

4.

Yours sincerely

Richard Lavers

BRITISH EMBASSY
BUENOS AIRES

of the weekly magazines carried long 
I am enclosing a translation of one 

of these articles from a magazine called

I am sorry if the translation is not always stylistically 
elegant but it is a very long article!

T H Lang Esq 
Colonial Secretary 
PORT STANLEY

I am sending with this letter a collection of magazines 
and press cuttings covering the opening of the temporary 
aerodrome.

V

"ASI”.
2. As you can see some 
articles on the event.

5. As you will notice that apart from the usual stock 
references to Argentine sovereignty over the islands, it is 
otherwise factual in tone.
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INTERVIEW WITH THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
Exclusive report; three days in Port Stanley

Mr Lewis, HM Governor, in morning dress and top hat, put aside
his British phlegm and happily joined the Falklanders (below)
during the opening of the airport built by the Argentine Air

The National Colours waved proudly in Port Stanley,Force.
capital of the archipelago usurped in 1823 and repeatedly
claimed by our country.

.MISSION IN THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
The temporary airstrip built by the Argentine Air Force which
will enable permanent communication between the archipelago
and the mainland was officially opened on 15 November in Port

Due to this important occasion,Stanley, Falkland Islands.
The National Colours waved in that distant territory as another
evidence of the unquestionable National sovereignty. An editor
of "ASI" took part in’the first landing of an Argentine official

stylishly carried out in the presence
The three-days stay in Port Stanleyof enthusiastic Falklanders.

also enabled him to know what the Falklands are like today,
what the people think, what their lives are like and what they
think of Argentines. This comprehensive study in depth enabled
him to write an exclusive report, a document on the Argentine
archipelago still under British rule.

conventional aircraft equipped and participated in every 
{/ moment of the programme,



Port Stanley, Argentine Falkland Islands# A very important
event, which reasserts our sovereignty over the Falkland Islands
took place on 15 November when the airport built by the Argentire
Air Force was opened.
On that day the National Colours again flew more proudly than

since they were struck 159 years ago in an a&t ofever,
despoliation carried out by the British.
But it is not our intention to repeat here a historical event
about which everybody knows. But it is really worthwhile to
point out this event that constitutes a fundamental stage in
the negotiations being carried out at the highest level for the
restitution of the archipelago to Argentina.
The airstrip which will enable permanent communication between
the Falklands and the mainland is situated 5 km from.Port
Stanley in an East-West direction, not far away from Punta
Nompientes, and is built on a peat field covered with aluminium

The laying ofplates 4 m long, 1 metre wide and 4 cm thick.
was carried out by 40 men from the Air Force,

2 from the Army and 5 from Vialidad Nacional and it is similar
to those set up by the Americans in different areas of Vietnam. .
LADE’s Fokker C-27 airplanes with ordinary undercarriage will
do a weekly service, using this 760 m-long and 50 wide srip.
The task began on 6 June when all the materials were shipped
from Buenos Aires on the "Cabo San Gonzalo”, including road
making machines, trucks,
provisions as well as trained staff.

2

the "laminate”

a complete workhouse, fuels and



This is a temporary airstrip. England undertook to soon build
the permanent airport and for this purpose a considerable amount

When this is completed,of money has already been allocated.
the removable aluminium airstrip will be sent to the Marambi o
Station in our Antarctic sector.

UNFORGETTABLE DAY
stayed three

days in Fort Stanley, during which time it availed itself of

On 15 November, at 'll am, the opening ceremony of the airstrip
took place.
The Governor and representative of British interests in the
islands, the Honourable Ernest Lewis, and the Commander of the
Air Regions of the Argentine Air Force, Brigadier Major Higinio

and other high authorities presided over the ceremony,
which was attended by the greatly interested Falklanders.
A Defense Corp parade and a small group of marines were on

parade and speeches were read in Spanish and English.

offices in Fort Stanley were opened and the authorities attended
a lunch given in the residence of the Honourable Mr Lewis.
In St Mary’s Church a lunch was also given by the Falklanders
to the Argentine pilots who linked the Islands with Comodoro
Rivadavia from January with their Albatros service. On that

/occasion5

The installations were blessed by the priests of the Catholic, 
Anglican and The Tabernacle Churches.

the opportunity to get to know the Falkland Islands and write 
the report published on these pages.

”ASI”, due to the importance of the occasion,.

Gonzdlez,

Later on, the LADE



occasion Major Alberto Salvador Alvarez was given a scroll by
Governor Lewis.
The Argentine mission, guests, LABE officers and the small
group of journalists that arrived in the maiden flight, were
constantly entertained by the Falklanders who gave them all a
warm welcome.

AN ACCOUNT OP THE FALKLANDS
There are few hotels in Port Stanley and their capacity is

The one which stands out is the Upland Goose Hotel,limited.
EnglishMr and Mrs D G B King, an

and friendship.

pleasant bar and explained that the building had been built
by the first families who arrived in the island 100 years ago.
All the walls are made of stone, he
ing was refitted in 1969.

and has single and douoleThe house can accommodate 20 people
bedrooms without private bathrooms, and a warm dining room with
wide round tables and comfortable wooden chairs.
The dining room sittings and their arrangement are agreeable
surprise: Porcelain plates, stainless steel cutlery and crystal
glasses.
A series of paintings hanging on the walls of the room attracted
the attention of the visitors; they represented Argentine country

/This4

couple who treated the Argentine official mission and the jour
nalists who travelled from Buenos -£ires, with cordiality

managed by their owners,

Mr King offered a drink to the Press representatives in a

said, and the whole build

themes such as cattle branding, horse lassoing, etc.



This hotel has also a conference room and. a library where no
Argentine or Spanish-written publication was to be seen.
What are the fares in the Upland. Goose Hotel?
Bed and breakfast costs 2 pounds. Bed and board is 3 -J- pounds.
Considering that the official rate of the pound is 2,500 old

bed and breakfast is worth 5,000 old pesos.
What is the menu like?
Generally, there is mutton, cooked in different ways, soups
and vegetables.
Dutch and canned "Amstel".
Dinner for the journalists on 14 November consisted of scampi,
salmon steaks, garden peas, creamed, potatoes, cheese and
biscuits and coffee.

It is mainly Argentine. A bottleWine is paid for separately.
Suter Pinot Blanco" is worth 70 pence (1,750 old Argentinenof

pesos). Don Valentin" bottle costs also 70 pence.
charge.

The hotel has two floors and it is located in the coastal
In the front it has,boulevard.

always with flowers.
The bathrooms are big and comfortable and have boiling hot
water at any time, evidence of the excellent heating system of
the house and of its powerful boilers, necessitated by the

The Globe Hotelsevere temperatures typical of the region.
is smaller and so is the Chip Hotel and the Hose Hotel.

founded in 1837 and is an imposing
These hotels have their own public bars as well asbuilding.

Generally, the divisionbars for the oeople staying in them.

/consists5

hot-house garden,

pesos,

There is no "service"

"Emma’s Restaurant" was

as most houses, a neat, wide

The most common drink is beer, such as the

A "



consists only of a curtain which everybody respects.
The public bars: The Globe, The Victory, The Rose and The
Upland Goose, have a strict timetable, from 10 to 1J and from
17.50 to 22 hs.
There is a high consumption of beer and whisky and, remarkably
the napkins most commonly used in these places are made of paper

genuine from Italy, on the rocks”and advertise "Martini on ice,
There are not many places to go to in Port Stanley and the clubs

But clubs have different social cate-are the most attended.
gories and some of them are exclusively for men, for example
the Falkland Club and the Colony Club, though women can attend
the last one on certain days of the week.
The Fid Club is exclusive to members of the Armed Forces and
the Green Virge.Inn is only attended by the marines servicing
in the islands.

Northbound in
You canthe Fitzroy road,has.a games room which is always full.

There is only one placeFalklanders may also go to the cinema.
There is alsocalled the

a room where balls are sometimes held and the beat band
Sins” plays, or amateur actors perform.
The films are 16 mm and once they have shown them there they

/are6

drinks or whisky and read up-to-date magazines.
Naturally, the already mentioned Colony Club is the upper class

play biBiards, dice, table tennis,

The Working Men’s Social Club, in Dean Street,

one and no workers or low income people go there.

"The
"Town Hall".where films are on show,

drink tea or coffee, soft



sent to the different camp settlements.are
The cinema is not opened every day.
noon
adults. Films are shown in the Assembly Hall of the Anglican
Church and the functions are known as "charity cinema".
It should be added that the Town Hall is in the first floor
of the Legal Department Building where there is also a big hall
for cultural activities, the public library, the Post Office,
the Municipal Council as well as the offices of the Civil
Service of Port Stanley.

A BIT OF EVERYTHING
Visiting Port Stanley is like visiting a really typical English
hamlet, with houses one by the other with ridge roofs and
permanently smoking chimneys,
The common feature of all houses is the hot-house garden in the
front and the high fences at the back where the residents grow
vegetables protected from strong winds.

in the hills coming down to the bay there are

duty beforehand.
debris

marvellous fuel.

/buildings7

All residents have a good supply of peat in their houses for 
their cooking ranges, chimneys and boilers, and for heating the

, bird’s droppings
decomposed become on exposure to the air, stone hard and a

On Tuesday and Sunday after- 
the house is for children and on Sunday night it is for

Outside town, 
many peat fields where the islanders get their peat for heating 
and cooking. The peat is extracted with shovels from places 
previously allocated, for which the interested parties pay a 

Peat is nothing but earth, sand, marine 
and other natural elements which once



buildings, at a very low cost of course.
There are no original trees in the islands. In recent years
the residents have planted some kinds of trees typical of cold
climates such as pines, poplars and cypresses. The streets of
Port Stanley are paved the paths are very good and everything5

The electric lighting is obtained fromis clean and tidy.
sodium gas.
The town has a radiotelegraphic station, the local broadcasting
station and the European ESRO-Telemetry and Tracking Station for
tracking and controlling satellites, installed by UNESCO and
under the charge of Mr Johnston, a technician.
The local broadcasting station is called the Falkland Islands
Radio Station and it broadcasts a news reel from London at 8

Thenafter this it pauses until 10 o’clock.

’’music for working”, lessons for children and community news.

and notices of interest for the residents: for instance this

’’The Gooch family is informed that the
doctor will go tomorrow because he is ill".
Jos6 Booth R and his wife Mary, Chileans from junta Arenas,ope
rate an amateur radio station which comes under the number V P

Mrs Booth and her husband were very pleased when8 D R.
They said that they are on the air everypaid a visit to them.

day in 20 m wave from 16 hs and in a 15 m wave every Saturday

/and8

”ASI”

in the morning,

at Mr Johnson’s" or

At 19.50 the programme is resumed with music, interviews, news

a programme which continues till 12 hs begins; it includes

kind of message can be heard; "There is a parcel for Mr Brown



and. Sunday, getting wonderful links with the Argentines. "We
keep ourselves informed and through the radio we continually
make friends and this is invaluable”, they said, rightly proud.
The Argentine workers who are still on the island completing
the airstrip and the PPP tanks pointed out that at night
’’Buenos Aires broadcasting stations can be heard very well and
without interferences but the Falklanders do not listen to them
because they do not understand the language".
In brief, the radio and the weekly LADE airplane are the only
communication with the Falklands. It should be added that a
Danish cargo/passenger ship, the AES" that leaves from Londonn

via liar del Plata and Puerto Deseado, bound for Port Stanley.
This happens regularly, every four months.

SHOPS AND SURPRISES
One of the attractions of Port Stanley is visiting the shops,
four in all. Products from England, USA, Japan and other
countries are on sale in all of them.
Prom Argentine industry, the AST envoy could only detect boxes
of "oats" and wine.

owned by the PICThe most important market is the West Store •>

(Falkland Islands Co.), the most powerful firm in the islands.
There you can buy whatever you can think of

Therecords, jams or sweets.radio sets, wonderful cameras 5

in the Argentine markets, and no
Each buyer puts the goods in his

own bag and pays for them at the till.

/Another9

food, clothes,

goods are nicely displayed, as
supervisors are to be seen.



Another interesting shop is the Globe Store, owned by Mr Ernesto
ironworks, metallic accessoriesGuillermo Rowe, which has hardware,

groceries and also a lady’s department.
Mr Ernesto G Rowe is an extraordinary Falklander who was born in
Buenos Aires, in the heart of Belgrano, in a big house near

apart from not lookingpassport.
his 76 years, he is a Falklander and a prosperous shopkeeper,

who periodicallyand who acts also as Uruguayan Consul.
visits Buenos Aires as well as Rosario, where he has relatives,

he was drinking a double Johnny Walker Black Label whisky,
airstrip built by the Argentine Air Force is the basis for
effective communications between the Argentine mainland and the
islands, and this will immediately result in a better understanding

We will know one
Afterwards Mr

Rowe added:
Argentines, but others do not. The latter are afraid of losing

called pirates and usurpers, and these statements only arouse
hostile feelings.

people do not forget it”.
Another very successful shop for the variety of products offered

/is10

trade and cultural exchange will increase, 
another much better and that is what matters”.

Moreover, many.Argentine governments or their 
missions abroad have treated Falklanders very badly, and many

their jobs and becoming
Take into account that in Buenos Aires the FaLklanders are often

a target for reprisals”.

’’There is no doubt that some Falklanders want to be

Mr Rowe,

among people, better knowledge and co-existence, and, of course,

Echeverria and Juramento, and is in the Falklands with a British

is very pleased with the opening of the airstrip and said, while
’’The

But the strange thing is that,



is Tommy Hardy’s Helper Store, managed by Mr Reynaldo Ernesto
,There you can buy shoes, gifts,Reed.

clothes and hundreds of other items.
Mr Reed was born in Comodoro Rivadavia and he lives in the
islands on a Chilean passport. He is married to Pamela M
McLeod, born in Port Stanley, and they have several children.
One of"them is 17 years old and is at present in the province

Mrs Reedof Chubut doing military service on his own free will.
visited Buenos Aires last year, and the authorities supplied
her with the personal documentation as if she were resident of
our country, for which she was really grateful, saying on that
occasion that she always considered herself an Argentine, though
she was born in the Falklands, -which is undoubtedly national
territory.
Mr Reed a supporter of Avellaneda Racing Club, did not delay in
accepting the presidency of the Port Stanley branch of the

a member of the Argentine FootballClub Atletico Banfield,
Association.
"AST” envoy, is the most southerly representative of an
Argentine Club.
The fourth shop is the Kelvin Store, owned by Mr Luxton and
sells among many other things, clothes,
When walking down Port Stanley, surprises and findings come one

In -said shops, for instance, English money isafter the other.
There is the ordinary poundused, i.e. pounds and pennies.

>! mark, which isnote a.nd another bearing the ’’Falkland islands

/used11

This branch, founded at the initiative of the

souvenirs, sweets, toys,

cameras, radio sets, etc.



used in the islands. 1, 2 and 50 pennies are metallic
coins and they do not carry the islands’s name.
But the shops also accept Argentine pesos at the rate of 1
pound: 25 new pesos or 2,500 old pesos. Falklanders are not used
to Argentine currency and they did not know how to give change
so they let the Argentines take their change directly from

in Buenos Aires the pound is worth 5,500 old pesosthe till.
in the black market but the Falklanders refused this alternative
of increasing their profits because it was simply
and dishonest”.

SHEEP AND SEAWEED
The basic and most intense activity in the archipelago -which
is repeatedly claimed through Argentine Diplomatic channels

especially
Corriedale and Romney Marsh, some having been brought from
Tierra del Fuego and Santa Cruz to improve the local breeds.

theirIn the archipelago there are now some 700 thousand sheep
meat being used for local consumption and the surplus being

CAP representative visitedthrown into the sea.
Port Stanley to negociate the purchase of mutton for Buenos
Aires and foreign markets.
The camp settlements of the whole archipelago have founded the
Sheep Owners’ Association which represent them and defend their
interests.
Another activity that has arisen recently is the exploitation
of seaweed of the Islands, which according to studies, possesses
one of the biggest fields of this plant, which is increasingly

/used12

as national territory- is the breeding of sheep,

The i,

"incorrect

Recently, a



used, in modern industry, especially the type called "Macrocystis
pyrifera”.
The marine crops of this seaweed, which surround wide areas of
the archipelago and were seen from the LADE airplane that flew
down to Port Stanley for the opening of the airstrip, could be
a very important source of work, especially in the future.
Some Falklanders, however, do not see good prospects for the
processing of algae in the Falklands because they say a big energy
output is needed for the purpose and in the Falklands the
power voltage is not as high as that required, by such facilities.
Anyway, Alginate Industries Ltd, of London, has opened a branch
in Stanley and it Mr Goo<his inis carrying out the studies.

in England now.charge, but he is
”AST11 was able to interview his wife, Mrs Ceci ia Gooch, ne£
Bennett, born in Buenos Aires and who has lived in Stanley for
2 years. Mrs Gooch’a nurse, was very prudent in her statements.
.She said that the alginate industry in the Falklands will shortly
become a very important activity, and initial research proves

As to the restitution of the archipelago to Argentinethis.
sovereignty, repeatedly claimed at all levels, in all circums-

”everything willtances and by all the governments, she stated:
but in due time11.not immediately of course,

Fishing is another potential industry, due to the extraordinary
fish wealth in their waters. Industrial fish processing would

At present
fishing is limited and only meets the islanders needs.

/There15

a small fleet of well equipped trawlers andrequire, of course,

come to a good end,

plants for the processing of fishmeal and fish oil.



There are a number of rivers in the archipelago and salmon

the most expert fisherman.
but there are precedents that when the

land is well worked it yields good grass and even exceptionally
good barley is obtained, as happened not long ago in the
Cove1’ settlement.

Some years ago, English experts advised diversification in
cattle breeding, emphasizing the perfect adaptability of cows
and horses, but the suggestion was not followed up by the
camp settlements.
Naturally properties should be adjusted for breeding cows and
horses, and it would be necessary to put high strong wire
fences, which do not exist because they are not necessary for
sheep.
Moreover, killing yards and meat-packing plants are needed and
these are not to be found in the islands. Apparently there
are no other resources.
The hunting and processing of whales is no longer profitable.
The exploitation of the fur-bearing seal is also
as that of the sea-elephant, whose grease was previously taken
out for making oil used for lighting purposes.
Sheep breeding is undoubtedly predominant. Geological research
has proved that there is no petroleum in the Falklands, but
though it is impossible to extract black gold, other minerals

/in14

•’Hill

been shown by the wonderful specimens caught which would move

Farming hardly exists,

over, as well

have been sown in many of them with excellent results, as has



in the sedimentary soils could give place to some other
commercial exploitation.
Tourism could be another activity, though there are no imposing
landscapes in the Falklands. The region is deserted, treeless,

Strong winds are common androcky and with large peat fields.
the temperature in winter is below -3 degrees C. In summer
the lowest temperature is 6 or 7 degrees and exceptionally, 18
and 20 degrees Centigrade.
As it has already been said, there are few hotels and their
capacity is limited for which reason they cannot accept a
considerable number of tourists.

THE OWNERS OF THE FALO2NBS
Who are the owners of the Argentine Falkland Islands? They
are a few in number, powerful and protected by the British flag.

The Falkland Island Co with 1,530,000 acres and some 280 thousand
sheep; Helmested Blake and Co with 147,000 acres and 32,000
sheep and L'acke Bros and Co with 142,000 acres and 28,000 sheep.
Mine other companies exploit 1,039,200 acres where 223,000 sheep

10 settlements totalling 227,830 acres andare bred.
70,000 sheep and three tenants rent 16,540 acres and have less

than 4,000 she ep.

they obviously refuse to restore the land to Argentina.
Why do they refuse?
They say through their representatives that Argentina does not
have a firm government and that its currency, under constant
devaluation, does not have sterling backing. The nglish
Government, according to what emerged, are only interested in

/the15

There are

In fact, these comnanies are the owners of the Falklands, and

The archipelago has three camp settlements registered in London,



■the islands as a precedent of
to make their rights effective when the possession of the
Antarctic is discussed in future at international levels”.
What is true is that the Falkland islands are Argentine, must
be restored to the national heritage, and were forcibly usurped
on 3 January 1833•

HOW TO TRAWL TO THE FALKLANDS
Now you can travel to the Falklands by means of the LADE
service.

where the trip to the archipelago starts.
The Turboprop Fokker F-27 air service takes place every Monday.
Departure from Oomodoro Rivadavia is at 10, arriving in Stanley

The return trip leaves at 13.30 landing in Comodoroat 12.30.
at 16 hs.

It was fixed at nine poundsHow much is the one way air ticket?
Passengers from Buenos Aireseighty pence or 230 new-pesos.

first fly down to Comodoro Rivadavia by Aerolineas Argentines
way air ticket at 295 new pesos.

To be able to go down to Port Stanley you need an International
vaccination certificate and a temporary travel card issued by

Thisthe Ministry of Foreign Affairs, which authorises travel.

Foreigners in transit need theirresident in the country.
There is another requirement for those who travel,passports.

they must take with them at least 5 pounds for each day, i.e,
if somebody from Buenos Aires goes to the Falklands for a week

16 /8

Naturally, you have to comply with some requirements 
both in Port Stanley and in Comodoro ^ivadavia Airport, from

and Austral who sell the one

"legitimate possession in order

personal document is only given to Argentines or foreigners



8 days are to be reckoned -from Monday to Monday- and. so he needs
Falkland residents do not have to comply with this40 pounds.

monetary regulation.
The Comodoro Rivadavia Customs House will not be over zealous
and at passenger’s request, will take note of cameras, recorders,

either but will demand the strict observance of certain
The Portregulations on the

Stanley Customs will ask passengers to declare fire arms, drugs,

you have to declare the introduction to the islands of

passengers
form written inhave to fill in the

English and Spanish, where they have to state personal data
about nationality, address and identity documents.
Falklanders travelling to the mainland also have to comply

for further information, that theit should be added,
archipelago consists of two big islands, East and the West
Falkland and over a hundred small islands.
Port Stanley is 1,800 km from Buenos Aires; 925 km from Comodoro
Rivadavia; 774 from Rio Gallegos, and 55^- from the Isla de
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tobacco, cigarettes and cigars; beverages specially wine, liqueurs, 
and beer; poultry, including eggs and by-products (they fear 
New Castle fever); every kind of cooked or raw meat, cold cuts, 
sausages, etc (in order to prevent foot and mouth disease) and,

plants, trees and seeds.
In Port Stanley, as well as in Comodoro Rivadavia

with these regulations and obtain the temporary travel card in 
the British Government offices.

finally,

’’importation” of some products.

' ’ emb arkin g-di s emb ar I -ing ’'

etc.■ In Port Stanley the Customs will not be very severe



Great Britain is a distance of 12.520 km.los Sstados.

NOTE BOOK
Three days in Fort Stanley were recorded on about 500 photo
graphs, some of which illustrate this up-to-date and accurate
report, and in a couple of note books.
Here are some observations and information. In the whole

Another doctorarchipelago there are two doctors and a dentist.
Dr Ferguson Gordon, completed his 4-ye ar contract and is to
leave soon for London. Gordon said that Fort Howard has 86 in

In Stanley,all of them working in camp settlements.habitants,
the police force consists of 4 policemen and 1 sergeant, lir
Walter Felton, who said that no murder has been commited since

At present, he said, there are only three prisoners in1901.
Watches show the same time as in Buenosfor minor offences.

Aires though in the countryside they are one hour fast in order
to take advantage of day-light.

It is the big problem of a small community.Divorces? Plenty.
Residents travel by small hydroplane and on theRoads? None.

no
children.
he was born in the Falklands and he is proud of drinking
The residents of Darwin, 200 km from Stanley, say they have the

They have a school
with 100 pupils and 40 boarders.

Primary education is free and compulsory untilPort Stanley.
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’’mate".

"Forrest", owned by I.r Jack ^ollis, 57 year's old, married, 
ollis said he is a descendant of the sailor Solis;

biggest sheep shearing shed in the world.
,J-'here is another school in



The British Government grant special scholarships14 years.
for secondary studies in London. Many children also study in

Port Stanley has three churches, The AnglicanBuenos Aires.
Cathedral in charge of pastor Patrick He Heyer; St Mary’s Roman

The population is 2,100, of whom 1,100 live in Port Stanley.
Almost all the residentsIt is generally a changing population.

have work contracts for 4 or 5 years and they have a six-month
Thirty Chileans are living there.holiday every three years.
The minimum wage is 40 pounds a month.How much do workers earn?

There is no unemployment.
afraid of Per6n or of a future Peronist Government. 'Per6n
-they say- has always treated Balklanders very badly”. Are there

It is estimated that one out of every three residentsmany cars?
Twenty litres of (Argentine) petrol, i.d., 5

Under an arc formed by four whale bones isdone to Argentina. a
plate sayings ”1833-1935 Centenary of British possession and
colonization”.

with a group of Argentine workers.
It consists offrom the star.It is called 'Antares'Station.

6 tanks of 25.000 litres each and the 1 Inn pipeline to the air-
The tanks will have to be refilled twice a year accordingport.
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gallons, are worth 1 pound and thirty six pence.
A public, square in town is evidence of the British despoliation

Catholic Apostolic Church, in charge of bishop James Ireland and 
the Tabernacle Church, in charge of cleryman Robert Forrester.

Engineer Martin B Coloe is in Stanley directing the YPB works
They are building ’Antares’

In the Balkland Islands they are

owns a car.



to the frequency of flights, and will cost 1,000 million old
pesos.
The language is one of the greatest barriers holding back the

Broadcasting radioHow is this to be overcome?Argentine.

setting up Argentine schools and libraries in the
sending out our publications could help improve matters.

Argentina? Local observers said without hesitation:
Young people influencedpeople do not want matters to change.

The 20 to 55by their elders go on repeating what they sa; .
both men and women, want changes, and want to

Since England delays the deliverylive better, to know the best.
of the islands, young people generally leave for Australia or
Nev; Zealand”. And this is true, because the exodus is permanent.
Stanley has two councils, the legislative and the executive.
The Honourable Mr Lewis is the General Administrator.
LADE has already got attractive offices in Stanley.
in charge of vice-commodore C6sar de la Colina, assisted by
Hector Sassi.

Taking advantage of the ArgentineAnd two other things.
journalists’ visit the following Falklanders made a ERODE bet:
Terry Spruce, Andr6s ->o ner, Jean Spruce, Gladys -^obson, Rosemary
Allan, Ivonne Gordon Firing (Uruguayan young lady "who kindly
offered her services as translator), Jenny Luxton, and Phyllis
Oliver, trying their luck not knowing very much about football.

iiOn 15 November an "Anti-Argentina demonstration was planned but
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year old group,

They are

programmes in Spanish and English, granting scholarships,
* alklands,

What is the political attitude of the Falkland residents to 

"x'he old.



windows.

national heritage and this fact, at this stage of events,
cannot be discussed or doubted by anyone.
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The Falklands, in spite of everything, ■..ill be restored to the

did not take place and the organizers chose to drive their cars 
with the legend ’’Keep the Falklands British" stuck to the door
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12th December, 72z$?.

Dear Sir,
Airfield Construction Equipment

Yours fait

COLONIAL MAN.
AS/ygf

/

CIk Talkland islands Company, Cimited.
----------------------------o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1, )O-----------------------------  

REGISTERED 1902.

h fully,

We understand that the Cabo San Gonzalo will be calling 
at Stanley towards the end of this month to embark the equip
ment used by the airfield construction team. We have, as yet, 
received no official confirmation of the date on which we might 
expect the vessel. We would like to make it clear that work 
on the Cabo San Gonzalo can not be allowed to interrupt the 
operations of the Monsunen which is now engaged on the impor
tant task of collecting the Colony’s wool clip. We would 
also like to remind you of the extensive public holidays 
over Christmas and the New Year. Because of these holidays, 
it will be both difficult and expensive to get men to work cargo at that time.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS '‘FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY” VIA RADIO. /

The Chief Secretary, 
The Secretariat, 
STANLEY.

We confirm that, in accordance with our letter to you 
dated 25th September 1972, we are not prepared to handle -  
any further cargo, either loading or discharge except at 
our ordinary commercial rate which is 83. 3p per ton, weight/ measurement, plus the normal charges for the use of jetties and gear.

We would also be grateful if you could confirm to us 
whether accounts should be submitted to you or to the Argentine authorities.

Another point which arises concerns the charges for 
handling cargo. When the Cabo San Gonzalo arrived in May 
of this year we agreed to discharge her cargo for what it cost us to pay our labour, without addition of on-costs or 
profit.

H 13DEC1972
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18 Docember 1972

Dear Vice Comodoro de la Colina

Yours sincerely

E G LEWIS

It would be useful also to have an estimate of how long the loadix, 
is likely to tako as you will appreciate that in the period during 
the Christmas and the New Year there are a number of public holidc 
and it is difficult to obtain labour.
Another factor of course is that the loading of the equipment 
might clash with the unloading of wool from the Monsunen, which 
we should avoid if at all possible.

I would be grateful if you would confirm that the Cabo San Gonzalc 
is expected to arrive in Stanley on 28 December with a view to 
loading the equipment from the construction party and from YPF.

Vice Comodoro C do la Colina
STANLEY



18 December 1972

Dear Mr Sloggie

Yours sincerely

E G LEV7TS

Your penultimate paragraph has been noted and your account for the 
loading of the equipment should be submitted to the Chief Sec etai

A Sloggie Esq
Colonial Manager
Falkland Islands Company Ltd
STANLEY

With reference to your letter dated 12 December addressed to 
the Chief Secretary, I have asked Vice Coniodoro de la Colina to 
confirm that in fact tho Cabo San Gonzalo will arrive on 28 
December; I have also pointed out the problems of the holidays, 
tho likely shortage of labour during the period and the fact that 
the handling of the Monsunen must take priority over other 
vesselse



SPW

HOOKERS POINT AIRFIELD
1.

Officer,

EGL

18 December 1972

!

With reference to the Public Notice put out recently 
by the Chief Secretary about the arrangements for crowd 
control at the temporary airfield it seems to be that a 
few more notice boards showing the location of the car parks 
etc would be of advantage. Would you please discuss with 
me early and then perhaps, together with the Chief Police 

we could have a look at the problem on the ground.



m
4^ AIR/13/5 5th January 1973

Chief Secretary Senior Medical Officer

Use of ambulance at temporary airfield

HRT.

It was recommended at the last meeting of Executive Council 
that the .ambulance should always be used to transport seriously ill 
patients to and from aircraft landing on the temporary airfield.

(R. Browning) 
for CHIEF SECRETARY

2.
dation.

Would you kindly make arrangements to implement the reconunen- 
Please note however that the ambulance should only be used 

when it is known that a seriously ill person is travelling and not 
as a regular feature.



UZ

8th. January, 1973*

Use of Stanley Airstrip by Helicopters from H. 14. S.ENDURANCE.

1. Tt

use of

H.U.S.

2.

[A

ENDURANCE.

The Chief Secretary, 

Government Offices, 

STANLEY, East Falkland.

All such flying would obviously be programmed to avoid confliction with 

any other traffic.

X BRIDGES )

Lieutenat, Royal Navy, 
Commanding Officer, 
Ships Flight, . .U.S.

H.M.S. ENDURANCE, 
’ B.F.P.O.,

SHIPS.

is requested that provisional approval may be given for the occasional 
the Stanley Airstrip by Whirlwind Helicopters operating from 
ENDURANCE. Such use would be conditional on obtaining prior 

approval at least 24 hours in advance on each occasion and would involve 
continuation training only.



Refs AIR/13/5

I

12th January 73

Dear Sir,

2.

Commanding Officer, HNS Endurance.cc :

Lieutenant R.A.Y. Bridges, 
Flight Commander, 
HMS Endurance.

Please refer to your letter of 8th January in which you 
request permission for helicopters from ID'S ^durance to make 
occasional use of Stanley airstrip.

There is no objection to your aircraft using this airstrip 
in the circumstances and on the conditions you describe in your 
letter.

(T. H. Layng)
CHIEF SECRETARY

Yours faithfully,



->■

AIR/13/5 12 th January 1975.

The Supt. of Public forksThe Chief -Secretary

Temporary Airfield

CB

I understand the Airfield Construction Team have now 
vacated the two houses on Drury 'Street and Crosier Place 
for which this Government have accepted rental Inability. 
Would you please arrange to have both properties inspected 
and advise me whether you consider they have been left in 
a clean and tidy state.

(H. L. Bound) 
for CHIEF 3BCRBTARY

2. Likewise it will be necessary to ensure that any items loaned to these houses from your department are 
recovered and returned to store.



IIS
PUERTO STANLEY, 19 de enero de 1973.-

SENOR SSCRETARIO JEFE
L.T.H. LAYNG-
PUERTO STANLEY

De mi consideracion:

Kt

L

—^-0

V -tV-v I ' L".

O-k ^JJc» 1<_ puJL-i-oi

I Cxa-a-C-2.

Zq. C-^ks- - Il h4<xi<_i>.

i' - JtLoUr

22 JAN 1973 )™ 
\A , - vy
^^LANpj§v^°X

Tengo el agrado de dirigirme a Vd. con el 
objeto de llevar a su conocimiento la respnesta respecto al requ.e 
rimiento qu.e efectuara verbalmente para la operaci^n de dos heli- 
copteros pertenecientes al Barco Endurence desde el Aerodrome 
Provisorio de Puerto Stanley, durante el periodo comprendido en- 
tre el 24 de febrero y 11 de marzo de 1973*

En tai sentido, le comunico que dicha ope- 
racion esta autorizada durante el periodo indicado anteriormente, 
debiendose tener en cuenta que ello no debe entorpecer en ningur. 
memento, el normal trafico de los aviones de L.A.D.E., ni que im 
plique el movimiento de vehiciilos sobre la pista de aterrizaje.

Asimismo le informo que la autorizacion 
aludida, no significa el uso permanente del aerodrome, sino qu.e 
cada vez qu.e se prevea su. ntilizacion, debera solicitarse la au.~ 
torizacion correspond!ente en cada caso por escrito,e indicando 
los detalles de la operacion.-

Salado a Vd. muv atentamente 

<2 <2221 
Vicecomodoro Cesar A. de la Colina



January....29.1;h,........... 19 73.

.J 'J-HL.FROM:
.Stanley...

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject —

TEMPORARY AIRFIELD:

AIR/13/5 refers. Report on houses vacated by the Construction

Drury St.

Superintendent of Works.

MEMORANDUM

a
J^perintente

Hlk
Your memo 
team.
2) Drury St, The house has been cleaned to the best it can be under the 
circumstances but in any event is much cleaner now than just prior to the 
occupation. There is no apparent damage. Temporary drain pipes have not been 
removed and a temporary water service line is to be removed. I have issued 
instructions to have them removed, the pipes and fittings to be retained 
by P.W.D., expenditure negligible. The property has gained a little on the 
deal, as the water supply is much improved.
5) Crozier Place, It is difficult to say whether it has gained or 
lost a little, it was in an extremely poor condition before the team ent
ered the house, and I would venture to say it is much cleaner, similar to 
Drury Street house the paintwork and decor is non-existent, as they were 
on entry,Generally speaking the properties were left in a condition a shade 
better than on entry. The temporary concrete slabs and pipework (above ground 
level) in the yard of Crozier place house has not been removed, if removal 
is desired it will involve approximately £50.
4) All furniture belonging to Government has been returned from whence 
it came.

o7-T 
No. PWD 035 
It is^quested that, 
in s^B.reference to 
this " ^lemorandum 
the above number 
and date should be 
quoted.

31 IanW3 g)
TO: gWhe.. Chief Secretary,
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RESTRICTED

fm FCO to Immediate Falkland Islands telno 30 of 1 February

PERMANENT AIRFIELD

1.

\1

4
VCV- •

z/C H
f\,K »vo^'vVV^ (aj

Consultants require to know exact position of temporary 
airfield. Please telegraph UTM grid references of Doth 
ends of runway at its fullest extent, i.e. including 
any clearway at either end.



inGOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Number Handed in atOffice of Origin Words Date

To
•ttat rr ' ;?>i vr: rnow-oK? ujwi 3,-i

Tolno 32 of 5 cbruary.

Your tolno 30.

L2 .T-

I Time

<Qf'<yronce is to first edition sheet tt.-c of -^©graphical 
Section General-.:'taff Map no 4465 ar Office ublication.

1. Location of temporary airfield as follows: listings 
939.750 to 9’10.620 yds.E (939.750 to 9^0.620 yds.;:). Horthin^s 
733.500 yds.N (733.500 yds.H). Alignment bearing 3 (3) degrees 
south of true east at 9^0.620. : (940.620. 3).
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AIH/13/5 12th February 1973

Public Works.Chief' Secretary

Hookers Point Airfield - Approaches

2.

(February 28th)will be necessary.

HPT.

(T. H. Layng) 
CHIEF SECRETARY

Superintendent,

It would appear that fairly early attention will be needed 
to the surface of the road which gives access to the terminal 
building, and to the track from the terminal building to the 
airstrip itself.

I would be grateful if you would assess what is required 
and advise whether you have funds to put the necessary work in 
hand. If you have not an Application to Incur Supplementary 
Expenditure for the next meeting of Standing Finance Committee
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AIR/13/5 14th February 1973

Public » orks»Chi c f So c re t ary
Superintendent 9 Civil Aviation,co:

.. should

2.

HRT.

(H. L, Bound) 
for gHXCT SECRETARY

The latch on the exterior door at the west end of the building 
requires some attention and a vork chit is enclosed for t'lis purpose.

i.he temperature in the airport bus It’ia-• in ;x'-coi”inr p’Z'Othre;5sxve- 
ly lav.-cr us /Aecui?;’ . apprcuclzes r:-'<.‘ core-.-? ne.-.'c.^jn will need to
bo >;iv«on tot.raras, y?z*odiyj.7 Heotiiu; unit3 xt;r the ciiiidixp-, 
be grateful 11' you could t<-is eexd.y steps to pre-'-? ’■<: thc?;e fc.cij itios.

Sup erintendent,



Jllizatatlj Revuuk inundation

April 4, 1973

Dear Sir:

2

Would you please send us the required information.

19901

plm

3201 S.W. State Road 84 • P.O. Box K 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312

The other parties on this venture are the British 
Wild Fowl Society, Philadelphia Zoo and Winston Guest.
My responsibility is to obtain the required permit if 
any, to use the landing strip on the Falkland Isles. 
We will not require any services, as we have plenty 
of fuel to fly from Rio Gallegos to the Falklands and 
return.

k y 7M
Armand A. Larocque 
814 Rustic Lane 
Dover, Delaware 
U.S.A.

Mr. H.M. Sovernon 
Government House 
Port Stanley 
Falkland Isles

You see, I am the chief pilot for the Elizabeth 
Revyuk Foundation which is co-sponsoring an expedition 
to collect water fowl on the Falkland Island and 
Tierra Del Fuego, this will be in November of 1973.

The British Embassy in Washington D.C., referred us 
to you. We inquired into the feasibility of landing 
our private A/C, a Douglas DC-3, on the Falkland 
Islands.



Ref: AIR/i3/5

30th April 73.

Yours f r ithfully,

CB

(D. R. I Torrison) 
for CHIEF SECRET RCT

Nr. A. A. Lar oc cue, 
814 Rustic Lane, 
Dover, Delaware 19901 , 
U.S.

Dear Sir,

2. As a first step the Elisabeth Revyuk 
Foundation should apply for a licence to obtain 
water foul giving details of quantity and 
birds required. It is pointed out that the 
issue of 'licences is subject to very stringent 
controls. If the Elisabeth Revyuk Foundation 
is successful in obtaining ? licence to take 
birds it would he necessary also for permission 
to be obtained for you to use the t? /por". ,ry 
airstrip. Should you decide that the airstrip 
is not long enough for your purpose I am sure 
that it would be possible to charter an aircraft 
from Lineas Acre as Del Rstado which would be able to fly your birds to Comodoro Rivadavia 
where you could pick them up.

IVT
I am writing in reply to your letter of 

the Ath April 1973 regarding the feasibility 
of landing your DC-p on the airstrip. The 
airstrip is only a temporary one, eight hundred 
metres in length and it appears that your aircraft might be faced with some difficulty 
taking off from this strip, but this would of 
course depend on the loading of the aircraft.



PUBLIC NOTICE b.

A2O/73

sort

9

Ref: AXR/13/5

HRT*

L\

Secretariat
Stanley.

Tenders marked MCafeteria3 should bo submitted to the Chairman 
of the Tender Board by 8th, July 1973 • Government does not bind 
itself to accept the highest or any tender.

Tenders are invited for the acquisition of the concession to 
sell refreshments at the Temporary -Airfield Hookers Point for a 
trial period of six months from August 1st, 1973.

The successful tcndes^will bo e^cpected to provide coffee , 
drinks, sandwiches, etc. for sale in or outside the terminal 
building from half an hour before the expected arrival of an air
craft and until its departure (unless delayed). The Public Works 
Department will assist with the provision of a basic refreshment 
counter.



/an/13/5 10th July 1973

Chi ef Soo ret ary Metoorological Off ioer

cc :

Anemoxaeter and ide. Direction Gauge.

2,

BRT,

By copy of this iTsemonmdum th© Superintendent of Corks is. 
requested to assist with the installation of the Anemometer and u'ind 
Gauge as necessary.

Tt was agreed at the recent mooting of the Heads of Departments 
that the Anemometer and tfind Direction Gauge should be erected at 
the aerodrome«

(D, Morrison)
AG. Ci a CP SBCRI JT •. ilY

Superintendentt Civil Aviation
Superintendents Public Aorks



i ? v

•tr/15/5 July 1973.

The Chief Secretary The ’’upt. of Civil Aviation

;j?l refers.

/ Cl

_

o.o. Chief Police officer C v.stone Officer

2. TH? s-me ruling a-.dies O”- '.he ■’■: uv 1 .:■.' an 
oircrrxft, i.e, all persons '(nith t’.? cvcopiicn cf 
-over-rzont office: :•. or. d, C-v) :C:c-.:?.?. ••■-■'; '•ft/. the rope 
barrier until '?■?. “leal, ir-rd\;iQ?7 ■ v? -v os
‘VV: corplGtcci.

(D. . “azvi-jonj
’f. fn~ :z z J.V ••.?■''¥

1 y •icnorani.o '!’-/1'5/1 o.'? it*: 7occ''tc
J. uozld Lt? y;ratc>i‘rl \ C ?,'C ' .rovAi e b is'-’.-'.o of
.;.c:’ '•„ ' .■ - :•:■• those .< 0 ’ ; yr Vali4

need to pass the cuztouc: barrier in th'? tc:vrPz"5L 
biiilding such sjs then? aocourn/'very sic-.: przuiont, 
a&etln ■ a f'’ | 03 .c . ■ 1 ' '• . • •. of ■'
relative or frioir-. -;c • ••:.?i'ui i-.l? cr Cvp to '•■■ ■ 1-croft<



Ref: AIR/13/5

73.2nd August

Dear Madam,

2.

3.

1 ours f aithfully,

CD
re a

I have pleasure in informing you that your 
tender of £5 for the concession to sell refreshments 
at the temporary aerodrome has been accepted.

r.

Mrs . Adri an Biggs, 
Stanley.

- -
(D# Re Morrison)AG. CHIEF ’EGRET Vn

Efforts are continuing to keep the air 
terminal building and surrounds as tidy as possible 
and if you conduct business from a vehicle outside 
the building you must provide a bin for empty cans 
etc. and be responsible for its removal when 
business is finished. If you operate within the 
air terminal building ths counter must bo kept clean 
and you should ensure that all refuse etc. in 
removed by you at the end of the day’s business.

It should be noted that this concession 
applies to the present temporary aerodrome only and 
that the question of the sale of refreshments at the permanent aerodrome will be decided nearer the 
opening date.

4» This concession may be cancelled on the 
giving of one month’s notice in writing.

5. The opportunity is taken to wish your 
venture success and hope that travellers and others 
will appreciate and support your efforts.



r
14th 19 73.August.

number

From:

.Stanley,, Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject —
Hookers Point Airfield

y

3

V. 0. de la Colina 5

k k

5

Chief Police Officer

1972, 
these duties, 
us feel very happy about it.

To.* The Acting .Chief .e.c.r.e.ta ry,

MEMORANDUM^2: ATP/13/5 
Jt is requested that, 

reference to 
memorandum 

the above number 
and date should be 
quoted.

5 AUGW73

I should be grateful if you will clarify the positioh, 
are we to comply with our own Governments orders, or those 
of V. C. de la Colina; and what jurisdiction do the Police have 
for enforcing security or breaches of it. 

To allow all and sundry (tourists) to wander at will 
is a grave security risk, and could result in an accident. 
With the forthcoming season we shall have to prepare for 
many more people in this area.

Whilst enggqed with Immigration, 
spoke to me about the incident. He emphasised that the 
Airstip belonged to the Argentine, and that he was in control, 
Cl* A who was allowed to enterAi,t. No issue was made of it.

Tn complying with your Circulars of the 6th December, 
and the 18th July 1973? my officers have carried out 

but with an incident of this nature, none of

On Monday, 13th August, 1973? Constable Jones, was 
instructed by myself, to request two persons to leave the 
perimeter of the Airfield. They were two Argentine tourists 
engaged in taking photographs of the arrival of the F.27- 
The two men were on the north side of the airstrip near the 
east end. Constable Jones, was stopped by V. C. de la Colina 
and told that he had given the two men permission to take 
photographs. He told the Constable that the Airfield was 
Argentine, and that he was in charge of it, therefore he 
could give anyone permission to be there. The Constable 
immediately reported back to me.

&

Chief Police Officer



F HlMEMORANDUM S'

24 th September 19 73

Chief Secretary.To: The Ag.

.. Secretariat,

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Outgoing passengers

2.

3.

Immigration Officer

I wish to inform you that passengers who was leaving 
on todays flight were told by M.SASSI, LADE agent, to board 
the aircraft TC-^2 without first being cleared by myself.

The pilot had assured us the plane would leave at 1.J0 
as scheduled. I arrived at exactly 1pm. to clear outward 
passengers as normal procedure, and found they had all gone 
out to the aircraft. Vice Comodoro de la Colina was present.

FrQm:....Immigr.atlQn...Qffi.c.e.r._

The passengers were requested to return to the Terminal 
Building for Immigration clearance. They did so without any 
bother.

no.AIJ/13/5
It is requested 

that, in any refer- 
en^to this memo- 
raflkm the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.



ZCZC ATS425 )NOVO65X LHE359 FCW013
|LX BY QBLH 100
LONDONLH 100/99 6 1816 PACE1/50

ETATPP. lOR I TE
immediate governor
FALKLAND ISLANDS

FM EUENOSAIRES 0611740Z UNCLASSIFIED TO IMMEDIATE FALKLAND
ISLANDS TELNO 114 OF 6 NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARY OF OPENING
OF AIRSTRIP 1 HFA EAVE TOD US THAT THE AIR FORCE COULD
LIKE TO HAVE A CEREOMONY ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE OPENING
OF THE AIRSTRIP ON 15 NOVEMBER NO

COL ETATPRIORITE O611?4OZ 114 6 1 15

LHE359 FCV’013 GOV PAGE2/4?

DETAILS HAVE BEEN QI VEN BUT MFA SUGGEST THAT A SENIOR
AIR FORCE OFFICER WOULD PROBABLY FLY DOWN HAVE SOME CEREMONY

i/T AT THE AIR FIELD AND DE LA COLINA MIGHT GIVE A COCKTAIL
PARTY BUT NO SPEECHES ARE ENVISAGED BLANCO HAS ASKED FOR

€25

YOUR VIEWS AS SOON AS POSSIBLEr
HOPSON
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Number Words Handed in at DateOffice of Origin

7:11:73

To

STAT PBIOfilTB IM- PK0B2-C ML WIWN SM A/t HO

Issnediat©
■ 'N CL--XR Frc-is Xelogram Bo. 155 of 7th Lov^ber U Buenos Xires

:nnivars.-ixy of oponirg of drstrip* Yourtel
No. 114 (not to FOG). I consider a simple ceremony to mrk the occasion
would bo most ap-; ropriat©.
2. Could you please convoy ny compliments to Blanoo a-if. tell him that I
would like to fdvo a buffet lunch at G.H. in honour of the rgontine
representative and his jx^ty.

VCC please pass

L..LIS

Time

3. I presume that the plans wuld return the same ec>y and thet the 

surest ion of an /-Ib^tross flight has boon dropped.

See WT.

and Immediate to 1*W«



1<+3

CONFIDENTIAL O715OOZ

Immediate to BA from Falklands
Telegram No. 156* of 7th November
and Immediate to FCO.

Anniversary of opening of airstrip

MIPT
In agreeing to the arrangements we will have to be careftil we are

not ”up staged” by the Argentines. These occasions have a tendency
to escalate and I would be grateful for details of what the Argentines
propose.

2. If the ceremony can be kept in low key so much the better and if the
Argentines propose anything too grandiose we can always play our trump
card of a guard of honour from the Endurance plus helicopters overhead.
3. In any case I hope that the Embassy can be represented at a suitable
level. Would this be a convenient time for a visit by Shakespeare? He
would be most welcome to stay with us returning on the following Monday.

2j-. Depending on how the political dialogue continues it might be useful

FCO please pass

if we invite Blanco to come down as well for the ceremony.



I <4^

9th Nov mb er, 1973

There will probably bo a simple ceremony at Hookers Point on
Thursday 15th November to mark the first anniversaiy of the opening of
th© field.

The Argontino delegation will be led by Brigadier D. Roberto Bortot
of the Argentine Mr Force and the delegation vail include personalities
well known to us in the past, such as Major Remorino, Sena? Lopes of the
YPF and Captain Tello of the Argentine Navy. Also in the party will be
the Director General of the Antarctic and Malvinas Department of the

Councellor Blanco. From the British Embassy

The party coming from Buonos Aires will probably include a television

Details of the programme have yet to be finalised hut it will prcbably
consist of a simple ceronoigr at which the Governor greets the giests and
introduces them to members of the Executive and Legislative Council. The
ceremony at Hockers Point will be followed by a cocktail perty given by
Vice-Comodoro do la Colina on behalf of the Argentine Axe* Force and a buffet
lunch at Government House.

c.c. Rev. R. Forrester

Anniversary of .the Opening .of .the Temporary Air Fields

Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
will be coming Mr John Shakespeare, Councellor and Head, of Chancery•

operator, three reporters and a photographer.

NEWS REL3AST FROM HOUSE



/U
GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Handed in at DateNumber WordsOffice of Origin

9:11:73

To BLAKE H1LLCGVE PITALUGA SALVADOR
WXTON CHARWsS

PERSONAL FROM Gov.^oa*

2.

3< I hope you an? p-e' :afc if-possible will bo able io .. it .T-nfi. Special

4. wtixag our guests

drinks party given by Vice-Coaodoro do la Celina and a
buffet lunch at G.1;*

%

1 appreciate that at this tiae of

UiWIS

made to fly you in*

F’rogr?^f-o at rirport uhich willconsist in zaaxn of

Time"" J ” 04 v Particularly busy but I consider that the occasion certainly tho

liuwh v/il 1 bo important*

arrangements if necessary ■•ill be

equally important is that Director General of ths 'n tare tic and 

^Ivinas Department Ccu;xjHor Blanco will be in the party, also British. 

r.Kbassy *ill be by John Shakespeare, Councellor Mead of 

Chancery*

IhojfG vill be a simple cearemx^ on Ihursdsy 

15th Hweirber to coaicemurate z,.-.nivorsaxy of opening of T-aapcrazy Urfleld 

argentine delegation v.ill bo led by Brigadier Box-tot end crxsi^yt others 

will include people well kno^n to you such as kajor liosoriiao, Cftoitan de 

Ifavio ’folio and Senor Lopes of '■'■ 'i’*

the y.:ar you are

iTill be folio-.' ?c. by a

I apologia® for tho short notice but you know ha;r these thin- s happen 

and I hope there is no neod to elaborate.

GlBRAE?AnKTAT M>NK



MOZ792X LHE749 FCW014
I St

ETATPR11TE

IMMEDIATE

GOVERNOR

FALKLAND ISLANDS

FOR INFO TO PRIORITY FCO.

YOUR TELNO 156:
ANNIVERSARY OF OPENING AN AIRSTRIP.

THE AIR FORCE HAVE NOW SUPPLIED FURTHER DETAILS AS FOLLOWS.1.

THE ARGENTINE PARTY WILL BE2.

COL ETATpRIORITE IMMEDIATE GOVERNOR O91334Z 115 9 156 1 2

FCW014 ETATPRIORITE IMMEDIATE GOVERNOR PAGE2/5O

ABOUT 20 STRONG. IT WILL BE
HEADED BY THE CHIEF OF STAFF OF THE AIR FORCE, BRIGADIER -U.ROBERTO DONATO BORTOT. HE WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY 3 OR 4 AIR
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UcoLOT

FM BUENOS AIRES O91334Z UNCLASSIFIED
TO IMMEDIATE FALKLAND ISLANDS TELNO 115 OF 9 NOVEMBER AND REPEATED
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1 FORCE OFFICIALS FROM COMODORO, THE PRESENT ACT INC SUB-HEAD OF k LXDE VICE COMODORO PEHA, MAJOR REMOR1NO CIN CHARGE
COU'STVOJCT VOtA



COL 20 3 4

FCW014 ETATPR10RITE IMMEDIATE GOVERNOR PAGE3/49

TEAM FOR THE TEMPORARY AIRSTRIP), THE PILOT OF THE
ALBATROSS SERVICE, AND POSSIBLY COMODORO GARCIA WHO WILL BE
TAKING OVER AS HEAD OF THE CIVIL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR

OTHER OFFICIALS IN THE PARTY WILL BEFORCE FROM DEGAN LOB.
CAPTAIN TELLO CSTN), SR LOPEZCOUNSELLOR BLANCO,

FCW014 ETATPRIORITE IMMEDIATE GOVERNOR PAGE4/50

HEAD OF
DISTRIBUTION FOR YPF WHO HAS DONE ALL THE WORK ON YOUR STORAGE

DR DOLCIN1 (SECRETARY OF INCE) AND THE DIRECTOR GENERALPLANT),
OF ROAD WORKS (WHO WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR PROVISION OF THE TEAM FOR

THERE WILL ALSO BE SOMEONE FROMCONSTRUCTION OF THE AIR STRIP).

FCW014 ETATPRIORITE IMMEDIATE GOVERNOR PAGE5/5O

THE PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE OF THE AIR FORCE 2 JOURNALISTS, A
CAMERAMAN AND PROBABLY A TV TEAM.

THE SPECIAL F 27 FLIGHT WILL LEAVE BA ON THE AFTERNOON OF 143.
OVERNIGHT IN COMODORO AND IS DUE TO REACH YOU ABOUTNOVEMBER,

1100 AM ON THURSDAY 15 NOVEMBER, RETURNING IN
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MOZ792X LHE749 FCW014

4 COL 2 3 27 14 1100 15

FCW014 ETATPRIORITE IMMEDIATE GOVERNOR PAGE6/5OZ

THE AFTERNOON*
NO ALBATROSS VISIT IS NOW PLANNED.

SHAKESPEARE WILL FLY DOWN WITH THE PARTY AND WILL BE4.r- DELIGHTED TO STAY WITH YOU UNTIL 19 NOVEMBER. WE HAVE ALSO

ASKED IF A PLACE MIGHT BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR TURNER, VICE-CONSUL

IN COMODORO, RETURNING WITH PARTY SAME AFTERNOON.

5. AIR

COL 4 19 5

FCW014 ETATPRIORITE IMMEDIATE GOVERNOR PAGE7/59

FORCE SAY THAT THE ONLY FIRM ITEM ON THE PROGRAMME IS A
COCKTAIL PARTY TO BE GIVEN BE DE LA COLINA AND WE HAVE PASSED

YOUR OFFER TO HOST A BUFFET LUNCH.ON

NO CEREMONY IS PLANNED AT THE AIR STRIP,6. AS FAR AS WE KNOW,
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15th ITovomber 1973

Dear Captain Collins,
Just a short note to thank you for turning up and giving your

support on the occasion of the opening of the temporary air field:
also your driver Marine Sealey did an excellent job convoying the
official party to and from the field*

fours sincerely,

•??♦£♦ Lewis

Captain D*J*H* Collinsf 
n*p* 8901*



OF

Brigadier Bartot, Distinguished. Members of the Diplomatic Corps, 
Honourable Councillors, Captain Isacke, Ladies and. Gentlemen -

I give you a toast therefore to the Argentine Air Force and to LADE 
and may the service carry on from strength to strength, thus helping to 
improve communications in the widest sense between the Islands and the mainland* 
I ask you to drink to the Argentine Air Force and to LADE.

On behalf of the Government and people of the Islands I would like 
to congratulate the Argentine Air Force on a job well done during the past 
year in maintaining the air link between us and the mainland: as I said 
only a few days ago, its operation has been a model of its kind*

SPEECH MADE 
AIRSTRIP.

GOVERNOR AT FIRST ANNIV ERSARY
ANNEXE. 15TH NOVI&BSR 1973.

BY HE THE
ST MARYS

OPENING OF



I 0)0

I give you a toast therefore to the Argentine Air Force and to LADE 
and aay th® service carry on fror. strength to strength, thus helping to 
improve comunications in the widest sense between the Islands and the mainland. 
I ask you to drink to the .Argentine Air Force and to LADE.

THE
AKNjjXE*

On behalf of the Government and people of the Islands I would like 
to congratulate the Argentine Air Force on a job well dens during the past 
year in sain raining the air link between us and the nainland: as I said 
only a few dsys ago, its operation has been a siodel of its kind*

SPEECH MASK 
AIRSTRIP.

GOT^IWR AT FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
15TH 1973.

Brigadier Bartot, Distinguished Members of the Diplomatic Corps, 
Honourable Councillors, Captain Isacke, Ladies and Gentloaon -

BY HE
ST MARYS 0? OPENING OF



11AM w weaker 1973HOUSERMLFASE FROMPR?SS

o.o. Rev* R. Forrester, The F.I. Tines 
Vice-Comodoro AaC. de la Colina

deardo Pena
• Ivador Alvarez

Major -a:*.:: oaorino
Havy Capt'-:\ Cuillorno Tolle 
Senor P. .,o:: Lucrus Blanco
Senor Bic-nrlo Castellu
Senor Miguel .op-"

and from the British A&tuwjy in Buonos 'ires - 
Mr John Sh^xsy.-are and 
Miss M.G.D. JSvans

Also on board will be a -carte who is an Argentina Morse public 
relations official, thr^e .'r ? i journalists, an ir Bare? photographer 
and a T.V. eamex*amn. Th;j British Press will be represented by Mr Frank 
Try lor i^ho is the Mouth .;. ;-Ac‘. : correspondent for the ‘lily -.’olograph.

Svonorror, Thuris the first amivorsary of the inauguration 
of the airstrip and a spoc.tal fliyht has been arranged to ecr/A^orate the 
occasion. The following fucrTu aro expected -

The piano is c:c;abxl to arrive at 10:30 a.:-, '. after
introductions have been / by Vice-€onodoro do la Coliix _d Mis 
x^ellency the Governor o:? -Tu of - icial painty to ■esbex's ixcutivo and 
Legislative Councils, the p-^rAy -frill proceed to St. E<^, cl xo where 
the .'rgentine 'ir Force ar: acas hosts to a largo x of invited 
guests. At 12:3-0 p.r.. :.olal party will proceed to ?r?r,;3nt House
M^nSJi!5^3 ■?.-■>'■ ■- ■■’. Cova^nor and i'rs Lewis ?t lunch.Members of the public are cordially invited to attend the ceremony at 
the air-field.

The oatimYv MT.- of departure for Comodoro . • ’'‘:30 p.n.

Brigadier B. bborto Bortot who is Chief oA* "-neral Staff 
of the ir Force

ComodLoro I). Tones Cubria
Coaodoro 1*. AXc.o ’ .*,rbqy
Coaodoxx- « -O • antos
Vice-Ccsw:o .
Vicc-Coiao-."0: c .•



VIPs arriving on WW for anniversary of opening of airstrip

Brigadier Barthot
Comodoro Cubria
Conodoro Santos
Comodow Barbuy
Vice Cosodoro Pom
Vice Co.modoro Alvares
Major Renorino
Captain Tello
Senor Lopes
Councillor Blanco

Engineer Garbelta

i .

Mr John £hakospeare
Mi s Vans
Mr Turner

I don’t know how nany &c la Coliaa will be able te bring in his bus 
but when you find that cut you could then 1 phone all Councillors and 
Long Morrison and distribute the rest of ths guests between them*

H*E* says we cannot have these VIPs travelling in the back of open 
Land Rovers*

Mr Force Press Office) 
7K bCegp^ ph

^SrecA) —

There Mil, of course, also be the crew of the Fckkr.v to be brought 
up to town. Mr .'Idridgo — who usually acts as taxi for them «=• has 
been invited to the party in the Annexe and would no doubt, if asked, 
bring the crew up*

( Senor Hearts
\ T- V.
/ Throe repor=;ars from /rgentine papers

Mr T-^rlor of the Baily Telegraph

Tom * will only bo able to bring back Hr Shakespeare*

Ted Clapp will bring up the three reporters and . .earte (you will 
have to let him knen? but he is agreeable to help)

Fokker



11°

15tli Hov Gabor, 1973

Dear Jim,

Once again, well done*
Yours sincerely,

E.Gt Lewis

J. Kerr, Esq., l-'.B.E. 
Stanley.

I would like to thank you and Ian for the excellent job you 
did in getting the Councillors in for the anniversary cercmor^r and 
luncheon to-day. I realise it ms a heavy load placed on both of you 
and I know that it meant flying very long hours in what was, towards 
the evening, a particularly dirty period. I consider it ms all worth 
while and it was important for me to have the two Councillors from the 
West to give balance to our delegation meeting the Argentines.



I "73RESTRICTED

From Buenos Aires 2212352
To Routine Falkland islands
Telegram No. 125 of 22nd November
info FCO.

Anniversary of Airstrip

1. Both ”La Nacion” and "Clarin” in reporting last week’s 
celebrations have made the point that less than half the population 
of the Falklands is Island born, with snide remarks about the 
imported Britons who make up the Civil Service and employees of 
the FIC. We would be grateful for some figures to counter these 
arguments.



nk
RESTRICTED
Routine to BA from Falklands

Telegram No. 168 of 23rd November

info FCO

Your telegram No. 125*

Anniversary of Airstrip: Population

A copy of latest census in Monday’s bag which shows of a total

population of 1957, 1522 are genuine Kelpers.

2.
staff are expatriates.

Apart from the Governor and Chief Secretary some specialised3.
posts in Government such as teachers and medical are filled by

The latest staff list shows 33 expatriates out of aexpatriates.

total of 145*

FCO please pass

The total of FIC employees is approximately^) f which 22 senior

Figures.



Buenos Aires; Noviembre 16 de 1973

Atentamentej

4
Mr.
ERNEST GORDON LERIS
Gobemador de Falkland Islands
PORT STANLEY
MALVINAS

( JORGS J.FERNANDEZ / 
Ric-ardo Gutierrez 1647 I

2° Piso- Dpto 203
OLI VO S-F.C.MITRE

BUENOS AIRES
ARGENTINA

Con el mayor respetos
Al cumolirse el 1° Aniversario de la instalacidn 

del ,aerodrome de Falkland que facilita el intercambio postal y la pe
riodica comunicacion con el resto del continent© americano, me compla- 
ce hacer Hegar a Ud. mis plaoemes personales y el reconocimi/nto que 
su investidura ofiial representan.

Dios Guarde a Ud.
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LONDONLH 71/70'22 1339

ETATPRIORITE
GOVERNOR
FALKLAND ISLANDS

FM BUENOSAIRES 221229Z UNCLASSIFIED
TO ROUT IN FALKLAND ISLANDS TELNO 123 OF 22 NOVEMBER AND
REPEATED FOR INFO TO ROUTINE FCO
REPAIR OF TEMPORARY AIRSTRIP
1 AIR FORCE TEAM TO REPAIR THE TEMPORARY AIR STRIP WILL BE
LED BY LIEUTENANT ANTONIO FORTUNY (TRAVELLING WITH EQUIPMENT
ON BAHIA BUEN SUCESO )
AND 5 OTHERS MESSRS MARTINEZ GANDARA STEFANUCC1
FRANK PALENZONA AND/SCHIEDA ARRIVING ON FLIGHT OF
26 NOVEMBER

HOPSON

A3/COL 221229Z 123 22 1 5 26 NOV
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las Islas Malvinas
Cbji “ mqtivo de celebrarse el - 4‘.vids y peyiodistas. El prbbl'emd<? No tienen'-problemas* de airmen* 

ration del aerddr.omo en Puer- sonfisa o- un gesto dmable. Lar .•■ see el unico televisor, capto emid 
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> Santiago de Chile.. “Voy'. a intentat 
ahora colocar una antejia de 20 me
tros de altura y con ello creo quo en- 
trara bien el Canal 2 de La Plata”.

< Don Jos£, como se lo conoce, es un 
' fintiguo radioaficionado que paga un 
derecho especial por- poseer un' ap^? 
rpto de • tolevisidn, ha servido duran-.' 

' te - mpchos anos a los barcqs en na-
• ■ vegaci on, ya que tanto-61 como su

esposa, -apodada • “Maria de'las Mai* 
'■vinos”, continuaban irradiando sena

les luego que dpjaba de hac^rlo la ra- 
■. dio ofitial.*'
* * DIVERSIONES '

-> Durahte- la recepcidn oficial .quo 
brind6-LADE en Tuna de las depen-j 
denotes de la Iglesia Catolica, tuvi- ■' 
mos. oportunidad de hablar.con va-

- ’ rios habitantes. .Estos senalaron la aie- 
gria que’les causaba la presentia da 
argentirroa.en su- eiudad. Conaultadog 
qtte clase> de <Jiversi6n habia en la

■ zona expresaron oue en el salon-muni- 
•< ci pal los s^bau os'.habia baile. y -que- so
1 .bailabandlgunos tangos. “Si sefior, los 

, ejecuta-un. con junto juyenil. que tarn- : 
bien toca mdsica modema”? Los do-

, mirigos en el mismpylugar se da cine - 
’•y tambien un grupo de personas qua 
ppseen un nroyector. en invierno pa- 
sa alguna pelicula. La vida en Mal
vinas es sumamente tranquila,. y pQ? : 
supuesto todos se cbnocen a la perfec- >\ 
cion. Sin embargo los turistas argen-.; 
linos han alterado un poco la vida

. de la-., ciudad. En general £stos son 
; personas mayores que procuran dis- 
iruitar do los bellos paisajes Batura- 
les do la zona, y en los almacenes so • 
acepta el dinero argentine como mo=» 
neda corrlente. En nuest^a recorrida,

>.. • $
. ■/ ■■

-

.<•

S i .■
• J ■ •

.? ■ .‘I :

a mis tad h a ci a la-Arg en t i n ar

.. , J '"'V. .

- ■ ‘ A-:

1 <M* •W.k '

A j u
-S :

tarticos en las Malvinas, que puso a 
nuestra disposdcidn su Land 'Rover, pu- . ; 
dimes enterannos y observar toda .da 
ciudad. Exists un solo hospital, dondo -.*] 
trabajan dog medicos enviados desda ; 
Inglaterra y un dentista. Son los uni- .. 
cos profesionales en el arte do cura?'. .- , 

. que hay en las Malvinas. Lag visitas-/ 
cuestan. una infima canti'dad y mu- 

?chas voces, ante el liamado'de algu- 
na estancia, viajan en-los hidroavio- 
nes Beaver ipara socorrer a loa enter* 
mos, ya que 6stas-se encuentran ale- 
jadas de Puerto Stanley y €se ea el ' 
medio habitual. para Hegar. Dos es- 
cuelas,,,una .del ciclo primario y otra 
superior, existen en la ciudad. Se ha 
planeado ensehar, como segundp idio- 
iria‘ el.espanol o castcUano. Visitamos 

‘ una de ella^ *y los ninos no mayores 
de 7 anos.se hallaban jugando en sua

i jardines, adomados con flores “gorse
i de subido .tono amarillo y que. fornix 
UBa mala preci osai. Los. chicos, que no

' cxHteccp tetro idir*-:?. qve el deJa. sOn- 
• risa, se aqercarpn al grupo de peno- 
' distas y camardgrafos. Algunog lucian 

ponchos cordobeses y nos tendieron la 
mano. Cuando nos fbamos, el grapo 
de casl £0 ninos, agitan do sus manos 
gritaron “chau” en perfecto Castella
no. "Ustedes han llegado en el mos 
de la flor nacional pale maiden, y 
eso es signo de amlstad y buona vq^ 
luntad”. Asi, pensando en el “chau 
de los ninos y en la flor pale maiden, 
dejamos con tristeza Puerto Stanley, 
porque. su Rente nos recib>6 y nos 
trato como el fudramos viejos amigos.
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• manosjy sonriscs .como si vieSoa ami-
■ gos’ vQlvicran’i a encontrarso luego do 
un ano. La amabiUdad de los habltan-;

do momentp y el .problema* del’Idioma
fue suplido muclms voces por una son-■ r___ „..

. risa o gesto emable.'El viaj*> desde el. j\je sU;purification. No tienbn.tampo- 
co problemas con la- energia el£ctri- 
ca, au'nque Jos.habitantes de las Mal
vinas aseguraron quq. la niisma es ca- 
ra. Pero como sdlp pxiste un televi
sor, g -J-J
leno
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’ campina irlandesa, son algo raras pa-
■ ra- nosotros, ya gue aun persiste’ el 
circxilar co .los. vehfculos por la ms- 
no' izqvderda y nadie 'ihtenta pasar a 
otro .coche. A Id entrada do la ciudad

- ya rse han instalado varies tanques de
< almacenamiento d.e. n.afta de YPF, pe-

1 'i*o, por ahora s61o contieno JP-1 (ae- 
3- -ronafta). Sin embargo, se prevd una 
‘I j.lutura ampliation de la planta Anta- 
‘•r res para la . provision-de nafta para 
h coches,* quero.\6n y gas-oil. .
Fl TURDA ■•'.>"1
m ;Actualmenbe el {habitant© de'las Mai-
| vinas consume nafba proveniente de; 

H Inglaterra para sus vehiculos. pero co-' 
[J mo no le lle^an otros subproauctos del
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> .‘Arriba del jefe dfel Estado Mayoy General brigadier Roberto D. Bortot, recibido por el senor Lewis
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t primer aniversario  ̂de la inaugu- I del idioma file .suplido por'una. ■ .tacipn y un aficionado i que p&* .
ration del aerQdr.omo en Puer-J sonfisa o- un gesto amable. Lar. ; see el iinico televisor, capto emi* 
to Stanley, viajo a las islas Mdl- presenciqt de' YPF • posibilitard .siones de Argentina y gtros pai^

r>^:. que la poblacion no <siga utili^ f ?ses. Como se ■divi'ertenilSincerd 
zando" turba. como combustible;' ( amistad Jincia la:Argentindr

■ &
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• especial)..‘-teJAl quriiplirse el primer 
aniversario ds la-inauguracibn del'ae-

■. rddrom.o.en Puerto Stanley, Ueg6 a*,es- 
' - ta ciudad unqidelegacidn especial ar- 
i gentina; encabezadaJ por el brigadier 

1 ' Roberto Donatb Bortot, jefe del Es- 
tado Mayor General de la Fuerza Ae- 

Q- pea.. Elcacontecimiento,.; ciue puso ter
min'© a -las' largas travesia's maritimas 
para alcanzarjlas islas:Malvinas,tefue 

■ ■ ‘ conmemoradd por todos los.habltantes
’ de las mlsmas. Acompanaron al alto( Je

fe aeroniutico, log comodoros Jiian 
Qubria, Aldo Barbuy, Rodolfo Santos, 
jefes de departamento del Estado Ma-, 
yor, los vicccomodoros Ricardo Pena, 
subdirector de LADE y- Salvador Al- ' 
varez, del Escuadr6n de Busqueda y

''•Salvamcnto, el mayor Luis Remorino/ ' 
del Grupo de Mentenimiento Ly log' 
invitados especiales,'consejero Carlos . 
Blanco, director general de Antdrtida 
y Malvinas,'.segunda 'secrataria' Glyri-'.. 
ne Evans, eh. representation de la emte 
bajada britdnica, e] ingeniero Carlos

■ Castellu, subadmiiilstrador general de 
z Vialidad National, el .senor Miguel L6- 

pez, jefe de Distribution de YPF, el 
capitan de navlo Guillermo Tello, jefe 
del Servicio de’Transportes Navales y 
periodistas. Alf: aterrizar en Puerto 
Stanley la maquina plloteada por el 
ylcecomodoro Raul Bareald,;el mismo 
que lie vara a Jas Malvinas. el Fokker 
F-27 hace un’ ano. atrds, se apresura- 
ron a acercarse a ella el gobernador 
de la -isla, honorable Ernest Gordon

• Lewis, quien lucia. traje.militar de ga- 
. Ja y su senora esposa. Asimisrao lo hi- 

'> jcieron los otros miembros de su cornl-
tiva. El fuerte vlento y la baja tem- 
yeratura no dccrecleron en‘ toda la 
•?ornada. En el aeropuerto, que tiene 
iiabilitada una oficifia de las Lineas 
Adreas del Estado, jflameaban juntas 
las1 banderas de Argentina y Gran 
Bretana. Hubo fuertes. aprcCones de

• manoste’ spnrisa^ .como si vieflog ami- 
‘ £os’volrteran’i a encontrarse luego do
un Ano, La amabiUdad de los habltan-; 
tes do ,Las Malvinas se-repiti‘6 en to-' 
do momentp y el .problema del-’idioma 
fue suplido muclihs voces por una son- ■

aeropuerto, quo'est& cercaco al mar# 
I . con aguas-muy limpfas y muy,Verdes, 
I se hizo.en vehiculos Land-Rover, con 
J exceptidn del gobemador y .el brlga- 
j tier Bortot quo> lo realizaroh en el 
| vehfculo ofitial. Muy poco ha cam- 
j biado Las Malvinas en estos' ultimos 

J" 12 meses, pero sc aprecia un acercb-

re.curre A.la turba.’.Esta es 
propiedad del gobierno y se encuen- 
tra en terrpnos' muy -ceroanos a Puer-. 
to Stanley, casl a flor de tierra. Los 
habitantes-adquieren la turba cortdn- 

. dola eh panes similares a los cuadra- 
dos de paste'. Con ella cocinan. y en 
invierno la utilizan comb calefaction 
Es normal en .las-elegantes casitas ad- • 
vertlr qU6 en los fondos existe un pe- . • 
queho galp.dn donde se almacena ,1a’. 
turba para quo la misma se seque, yd 
que contiene uir alt.o grado de hume-. 
dad. Se calcula- que una familia tlpo . . 
debe pagar al Estado alrededor de 2o0- 
mil pesos viejos Argentines *para pro- -. 

•. veerse del combustible durante todo el - 
apo. Los tdcnicos de YPF manifesta-

, ron que. la’ turba tiene 4.000 calories,, 
mientras que el kerosene Ilega a las': 

>10.000.'
* LA ' AHMENTAC10N .

.Puerto■ Stanley posee una poblaclfin 
.aproximada de 1.081 habitantes, yen”. 
. todas.-las Malvinas la cifra alcanza' a-
1.957. La alimentation es buena, aun- , 
que, por- supuesto, difiere notoriamcn-

■•■te con la de Argentina. El tinico ma-, 
tadero de capones es del Estado, asi 
comb tahib.ibm su distribution domi-, 
ciliaria, ya que las estancias!se abas-’j 
tecen por si mismas. Un moderno cay 
mi6n ingibs ‘ recorre. Puerto Stanley y: 
va dejando su carga, con exception de 
las casas donde en las puertas . colo-. 
quen un : cartel que diga “Hoy no 
quiero carne”. La casi totalidad de Ja 
iruta fresca y verduras llega desde: 
nuestto pals'mediante los yuelos de

. LADE. >En cuanto al pan, acontece lo, 
.mismo que con la carne. En las islas: 

.‘se estd cosedhando papas y nabos, quo’ 
se adaptaron ripidamente al suelo y ; —-- ----- - -
a los vientos que soplan permanente- poslbihtada por la gentileza del seno.y ,
mente'. No exist o probl ema con la le- Ted. Clapp, director do Asuntoa An* ■
che, asi como tainpoco con el- polio, 
gallinas y huevos. El* resto .de la.ali- 
mentacidn envasada proviene del ex
terior, y ,en los dos almacenes, .uno 
de ellos de la FIC, se puede advertif- 
la presencia de produetos argentinog, 
•como cate, duraznos en almibar .yte 
otros. !Exlste un sistema de agua po
table, i proveniente de los riachos que 

;una planta potabilizadora..l?q encarga 
su: purification. No tienfen. tampo- 
problemas con la- energia etectri-

Lnkifnntno da Inc
;<X> U^ji\£L4c;.. jvo**-**dnas aseguraron quq. lamiisma

propiedad de un ciudadano chi- 
llamado Josd Booth, el consumo 

no es alto, ya que las transmisiones 
de radio finalizan a las 22 y muchas 
familias prefieren los aparatos tran- 
sistorizados,- _que ■ en Puerto Stanley' 
son muy baratos por no tener que pa- 

^gar derechos aduaneros.
“VI TELgV’STON” ■ :rLter.

Noa llam6 la atentidn. la.ipresentia 
de una antena de television de cerca 
de 17 metros de altura en esta ciu
dad. Y cuando fuimos a inqmirir ciuten 
.vivia- all! sali6 un sefior que haolan- 
do on casbellano nos invitO a pasar. 
Se trdtaba de Jos6 Booth, <un ciuda
dano qhUeno que reside en la ciudad 
hace. mas de 13 on os y trabaja como 
electridsta de Ja FIC. Asogur6 Booth 
que habia logrado captar emislonca 
del canal 2 de La Plata, de Comodoro 
Rivadavia, San Pablo, Brasil, Monte
video, y en los dias muy limpios de

anos.se
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EL BRIGADIER 
Roberto Cortot 
soluda 
ol gobernador 
ingles de 
las Malvinas, 
F. G. Lewis.
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Un vuelo especial de LADE —Lincas
■ Aereas del Est ado— conmemord cl pri

mer .aniversario de la construction de la
■ pista de aterrizaje en Puerto Stanley, . 
. capital de las Islas Malvinas. La obra,

■ com© se sabe, fue realizada por la Fuer- 
' za Aerca y purmite, desde entonces,

operar a ios aviones de LADE que co-
• nectan al archipielago con Comodoro 
‘ Rivadavia. Con motive de la conmeino- 

racion Claris* estuvo cn las islas. e hizo 
una evolution en momentos que la rei- 
vindication de la soberania argentina 
atraviesa un momento confliclivo.

Los vuelos argentinos obviamente 
han mejorado las comunicaciones de los 
1.957 pobladores de las islas (menos de 
la mitad natives go las Malvinas e hijos 
de ingleses y el resto nacidos en Gran 
Bretaha), pero todos cllos sufren una 
absoluta fait a de information respecto 
de la Argentina.

Esa falta. de informati6n,« anadida al 
‘hotiia de one los iijgieses de his Malvi* 
nas son empleados pfiblicos o lo son de 

, to Falkland Island Company, determine 
que c>a. poblatibn no se sienta atraida 
par In pcsibilidad de ca'fhbiar de juris- ' 
£Uti6n. Las noticias les' llegan por la 

' radio local —un tercip de cuya progra- ■ 
maci6n es. repetition de la BBC de 

. Londres— con predominant^ informa- 
f cion periodistica referida a la Corona 
’ brit&nica.’ El semanario local “Flkland
■ Island Times”, esta im^reso en mimed- 
r grafo y redactado por un pastor j)rotes;

tante, Robin Forrester, quien clefi'cnde 
la position inglesa cn el pleito sobre la 
soberania argentina. Se vende a 4 p'eni- ' 

' tes el e.iemnlar (unos cien pesos moneda 
national). La Falkland Island Comna- 
ny. principal escollo para la devolution 
de las islas nor la oreslon que eieree. es 
duena de siote estancias y de la mitad 
del ganado ovino. riqueza fundamental 
del archinielapo. El gobierno local y la 
F.I.C. son los mayorcs emnleadores.

De alii que la pretension britanica 
—expuesta cn la ONU por su dolcga- 

*■ do— on ol sontido de que se permita a 
. Jos pobladoros de las islas “expresar sus 

deseos” respecto do la jurisdiction sobre 
cl archipielago, no rcsiste el mvnor ana
lysis, porque a los malvinenses no se los

ha permitido otra option. Al replicar ese 
argumenlo, recordamos que nuustra re
presentation sostuvo que “dicho dere
cho —cl de la pretendida autodetermi- 
nacion de los • pobladores— no pupdc 
prcvalecer sobre la inlegridad territo
rial, porque lo coptrario implicaria jus- 
tilicar un acto ilegal de fuerza nunca 
aceptado por mi pais y contrario a las 
normas que rigen a la comunidad inter
national”.

P'cro el de la jurisdiction no es el 
' unico problema que afecta a los habi- 
tantes del archipielago. Y el flujo aereo 
entre Puerto Stanley y Comodoro Riva
davia ha comenzado a despertar inquie
tudes desconocidas anteriormente,

Se advierte cn las I.lalviaas que estu 
bajando el nivel de vida de'ia poblaeion, 
que no llegah a compensar los aunien- 
los salariaies. En las islas se aporta 
jiara el fondo jubilatorio liasta los 60 
aiios de edad Durante cinco aiios mas 
se trabaja. sin obligation de hacer aper
ies, y la jubik.ti'. . se etersja. cur.-uio el 
trabajador eunipie ios 65 anos. Pero ese 
habcr jutilatorio es de solamente 4 li
bras por semana (alrededor de 40.000 
pesos moneda national al cambio ini- 
puesto en Puerto Stanley) y esa suma 
no alcanza. para mucho. Solo en surtirse 
de turba (cl combustible obligado en los 
largos .y euros inviernos) cada familia 
gasta anualmente alrededor del uquiva- 
lente de 230.000 pesos moneda national. 
De la poblacion activa —alrededor de 
SOO personas— 300 estan conditiones 
de acogerse proximamenta al beneficio 
jubilatorio.

Los vuelos de LADE han permitido 
variar y enriquecer la cocina de los hb- 
gaits maivinenses. Al- cordero con pa
pas de la cocina diaria, se agregan aho- 
ra frutas y legumbres.

Se habian iniciado convei-saciones 
destinadas a posibilitar que Y.P.F. actu- 
ara como proveedor de combustible, pe
ro el consejo de las islas se opuso, te- 
miendo la instalacidn de “un monopolio 
argentine”; Pero no lograron que nin- 
guna empresa inglesa s\? interesara en 
abastecer tan redueido mercado. En 
cambio, el gobierno local hizo un anorte 
nositivo a la integration, disooniendo la 
ensehanza del castellano vn las escuelas.

!
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aerddromo local, asistio el go
bernador ingibs del archipibla- 
go honorable Ernest Gordon 
Lewis, ataviado con su traje de 
ceremonia, y un grupo de per
sonalidades de las islas. Tras- 
lalados al poblado, se ofrecieron 
dos agasajos: uno de LADE 

, —que tiene la responsabilidad 
; de los servicios abreos que unen
I ---------------------------

b
El gobernador Lewis recibe al brigadier Bortot en el aerodromo de Puerto Stanley 

de hail jilitarse
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en las que el peculiar colorido 
malvinense estuvo de la mano 
con la mejor buena voluntad, 
por ambas partes.

Resultados de la actividad 
argentina

Pronto van a hacer dos anos 
que la Argentina mantiene un 
servicio regular de aviacion has- 
ta Puerto Stanley; primero fue-. - 
ron mtiquinas anfibias Albatrds, 
y desde la habilitacidn de la 

, pista, aviones Fokker-27. Para- 
A la recepcidn, efectuada en I jelamente a esos vuelos, se

el niarco ventoso y precario del' manales, nuestro pals se ha ocu- 
i i _i pado de manera activa de la

salud y las neecsidades de co- 
municacidn de los pobladores; 

ahora, a travhs de YPF, terna
ry a su cargo la provision de 
combustible. Ulteriormenle, Via- 
lidad, Gas del Estado y Trans
poses Navales se sumartin a 
esa labor mancomunada en fa
vor de las islas.

PUERTO STANLEY (De un el cofitinente con Puerto Stan- 
enviado especial). — El primer ley, a las autoridades de la co- 
aniversario de la habilitacibn Ionia, y otro del gobernador, 
de la pista de aterrizaje de alu- que lo hizo con la delegacibn, on 
minio construida por la Fuerzal su residencia. Franca cordiali- 
Abrea en la capital malvinen-i dad privb en estas reuniones, 
se, dio ocasion al traslado has- r,o^.,i;z,v
ta esta localidad austral de una 
delegacibn que fue presidida 
por el jefe del Estado Mayor 
aeronautico, brigadier Roberto 
Donato Bortot, e integraban va
ries oficiales de la fuerza; re- 
presentantes de la Cancillerfa, 
de Vialidad Nacional, de YPF 
y del Servicio de Transportes 
Navales, adenitis de dos funcio- 
narios de la Embajada de Gran 
Bretana ante nuestro gobierno.

' J
•: VJ X 6 •
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Es.notorio que la accidn ofi- 
cial argentina tiende a lograr 
una integracidn cada vez ma
yor entre los intereses de los 
malvinenses y el terriiorio na
cional ubicado en el Continen- 
te. Por contrapartida, si bien la 
accidn en el mismo sentido pro- 
metida por Gran Bretana se 
ha demorado, en este medio 
existe la- convfc'cldn de que 
nuestra labor es de sumo pro- 
vecho para las islas, tanto eco- 
nomica como socialmente. La 
eficacia de la colaboracion ar
gentina merece un vivo recono- 
cimiento y los viajes de pobla
dores a la zona continental se 
vuelven de mtis on mas fre- 
cuentes. Una muy reciente dis- 
posicion de las autoridades de 
aquf, ha convertido al espanol 
en segundo idioma a los efec- 
tos escolares, medida que se 
pondri en prdctica en los esta- 
blecimientos educativos apenas 
se pueda contar con el personal 
docenie necesario.

Fernando Sanchez Zinny
| ,------------------------
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BRITISH EMBASSY
BUENOS AIRES

14 December 1973

I am1.

Mb
MUD Evans

His Excellency
The Governor 
FALKLAND ISLANDS

AIRSTRIP BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

2. Frank Taylor’s article was certainly a disappointment, but he 
told me that he plans a further visit for a week early next year, 
when he proposes to study the scene in a little more depth.
While on the subject of press visits, Charles Sisendrath of the 
’Time’ magazine bureau here called on John Shakespeare and myself 
and said he is planning to write a story on the Falklands and 
thinks, if you have no objection, of visiting you in January. 
Eisendrath’s story is almost certainly going to try to be funny 
and may poke mild fun at colonial survivals (like Frank Taylor 
only more so), but should at least come down on our side over 
sovereignty, to judge from his apparent complete lack of sympathy 
with the Argentine case. Adrian Porter is currently covering 
the Royal honeymoon, but we will pass on your message when he 
returns.

I now enclose a, full set of the reports (untranslated, 
afraid), which appeared in the Argentine press about the festivities 
on 15 November. The article in ’La Razon’ is far and away the 
best (author Francisco Jose Wachs - the sinister looking one in 
the white polo necked sweater). The ’La Nacion’ piece in un- 
controversial and factual (author Fernando Sanchez Zinny) and the 
’Glarin’ regrettably snide, with remarks about the declining 
standard of life in the Falklands and poor pension rights.
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22nd December, 1973

Dear Glynno,

Yours ever,

E.G-. Lewis

/

i

/

I have just returned from South Georgia and seen your letter 
of the 14th December about the airstrip birthday celebrations and 
it ms vary good of you to send the extracts from the local press. 
I have no objection to Eisendrath of the "Time" magazine bureau 
coming here but J hope he gives us a bit of warning so that v?e can 
give him what help we can.

Miss M.G.D. Evans, 
British Embassy, 
Buenos Mros.
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PUBLIC UOTICB

A54/74

V

22nd January 1974.

'Ref: AIR/13/5

CR

The So c re t.? ri at, 
Stanley.

Tenders are invited for the acquisition of the concession 
to sell refreshments at the Temporary Airfield Hookers Point 
for a trial period of six months from 3rd February 1974.
2. The successful tender will be expected to provide coffee 
soft drinks, sandwiches, etc. for sale in or outside the 
terminal building from half an hour before the expected 
arrival, of an aircraft end until its departure (unless 
delayed).
3. Tenders marked "Cafeteria;' should be submitted to the 
Chairman of the Tender Hoard by 30th January 1974. Government 
does not bind itself to accept the highest or any tender.
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(Memo 33/74)
His Excellency advised that a telegram 'had been received 
from the British Embassy, Buonos Aires, stating that the 
Argentine Air Force wore willing to consider extending 
the existing temporary airfield by some 400 metros,whilst 
repairing the west end of the strip. The material to bo 
used would bo the aluminium planking later destined for

POSSIBLE EXTENSION OF TEMPORARY AIRFIELD

for the Antarctic o Such an extension would provide a greatly increased safety factor end a larger passenger 
load' of 45 persons (the present service carries 22 persons)«. 
The higher load. factor of the Fokkers would be of groat 
assistance to the contractors of the new permanent airfield 
who undoubtedly would find it necessary to fly in personnel 
and vehicle spares etc, during the course of their work.
His Excellency also stated that the Argentine Air Force had 
only 10 Fokker F-27 aircraft and with an increasing demand o 
those in the Southern Patagonia area and for Military 
Training they wore finding themselves in a tight position fc 
aircraft; hence the need to up the payload. Ho increased 
security risks arc foreseen. With work on the permanent air 
field def ini tely going ahead and London agreeing the propc. in. now being considered Honourable Members advised that the 
extension of the airstrip could be approved.

A 
AIR/15/5 5.



MEMORANDUM
19th September,19V.O.R.

Date 

From To Chief SecretarySupt.Public Works

Who is to pay for this work ?
PLEASE NOTE

If P.W.D.labour is to be used on the above - mentioned projects then it 
must be stated that it will seriously retard work programmes ii which have 
already been forcasted.

QUESTION
1♦ Who is to do this work ?
2.Who is to pay for the electricity used in running the V.O.R equipment 
when operational ?

2. A team of 12 construction workers from Argentina will arrive in the Colony in the 
near future,to carry out remedial work to the existing airstrip.
We,P.W.D,are asked to provide a front-end loader(JCB),and a dumper truck,complete 
with drivers.
QUESTION

Sir, I have the honour to report on information received from Vice - Commodoro Bloomer- 
Reeve (Special Consul)as follows
1. Approx 14 tons of cable,and equipment„which will be used to install a V.O.R.(Very 

High Frequency Omni Range) Beacon will arrive in the Colony during 25th to 28th of 
this month.
The V.O.R. equipment is to be used as an aid to safe landing in variable weather 
conditions of aircraft using Hooker’s Point Airstrip.
The cable is to be connected to the Stanley Electricity Supply, and will run under
ground to the V.O.R.Beacon which will be sited in line with an imaginary line drawn 
longtitudinally through the centre of the runway approx.960 yards from Stanley. 
From the V.O.R.Beacon a eoble will ruh underground to the Air Terminal Building 
where it will be connected to a remote control unit.
The Total length of excavation for the cables will be approx.900 yards from Stanley 
outskirts to the V.O.R.Beacon, and 2,685 yards approx.to the Air Terminal Building. 
The excavation will be 50 centimetres deep, and the cable will lay on a bed of sand. 
After the cable has been installed the route of the cable is to be recognisable by 
the use of markers.
The intention is for the cable, and equipment to be recovered after Cape Pembroke 
Airport in operational.
The land around the V.O.R.Beacon has to be levelled, and cleard for a radius of 
60 metres.

Sir, I have the Honour to be^^

Supt.Public Works.



s
) MEMORANDUM

To

From Superintend/ent of Public Works Chief Secretary

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject
ESTIMATE FOR INSTALLATION OF VOR CABLE,ETC.

Supt. Public Works.

Sir, I have the honour to report further to my memo.of 19th September,1974 :--
It is extremely difficult to accurately forcast the cost of excavating, and 
installing the VOR cable, and ancillary equipment. 
I respectfully suggest that 
service.
I have tried to obtain a price for this service from a local contractor,without
success.
Should PWD be required to carry out this work -then it must be stated again that 

it will seriously retard the planned work programme.

/W'

a provisional sum of £1,000 is allocated to this

1974
No. V.P.R,

It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.



16th October 1972*2^C8/B

Chief Secretary Supt. Public orks

V.O.R.

l.J.P. Monk 
Chief Secretary

S.T.C. has approved funds for the burying of the V.O.R* 
cable in accordance with your memo of loth September.
2. .’J 11 you now ex lore the possibilities of having this
work .one by contract and let me know the result. If this 
is not possible 1 am afraid that y.-ur department will have 
to undertake it.



AIR/13/5

NOTE ;

The

A

3. A possible solution is that the labour to lengthen 
the runway is housed in the ESRO building as the YPF move 
out.

The Argentine Congress has now voted money for this 
work and it can go ahead in time for 1st January 75. 
labour force w511 be approximately 40 men.
2. The problems of accommodating so comparatively large 
a labour force in addition to YPF and Johnston teams are 
going to be considerable.



F MEMORANDUM.

23rd Ocotber

ToChief Secretary r -r-..
Meteorological Of f i c e Stanley

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject TRANSPORT TO AIRFIELD ON FLIGHT DAYS.

but the the last month there have been three occasions when the vehic
has remained at th e during lunch as was therefore notairfiled
available for transporting the forecaster.

No.______________
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

The arrangment whereby the forecaster 
the police land rover

went to the airgield with 
after lunch had worked very satisfactorily

If such arrangments of the vehicle remaining at the airport are 
to continue will altenative transport arrangments be made to enable
the forecast to arrive at the airfield about half an hour before 
time of departure for briefing and provoding wind and other 
information necessary for takeoff.

Forecaster



AIR/13/5 11th Novembei^197#

Chief Secretary Chie f Me t. Of f ice r

gransnort

CMCD

(D.R. Morrison) 
for CHIEF SECPJ3TARY

I refer to your memo of 2Jrd October and am to inform you that you should explore every avenue e.g. Royal Marines, P<W. D., Police in order to come to some arrangements with the owners of the vehicles running to and from the airport.



r
1

/

AIR/13/5

!

■HUltrZJG OF .xxrmv COUNCIL MEB2IHG ho, 7/74 B&D OH WEPKSSDAY, 6m HWkMBER,

CLERK OF JDQUffOlL~v

vii. To; :por ary air f ie Id -

A VOR Beacon to assist aircraft in landing 
was being constructed for use with the Hooker’s 
Point Airfield, The equipment would be so 
sited that it could aftorw<ards be used when the 
permanent airfield bee ano operational.



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Number Handed in at DateOffice of Origin Words

23*12*74

To

no /cSTAT PRIORITE PROBROTW LONDON

AIRFIELD "ILL BE CLOSED FOR SSSEuTIAL R FATAJ

HOT FLIGHT RILL BE 20th J/uTJARI.

LERIS

Time

231400Z
Froa Falklsnds
Tel Ko*466 of 23rd Uec^ibsr 
To FOO

HOOK.-ns POET? AirsFIlXD.
?0 KUI-WAY ’-BOH 7th JAI5VARY TO 19th

''TU, BE A PUGH'? CO’OKSO STAHLEY COEODOHO ON JANUARY. THE



21st January 1975

SWPT PUBLIC WORKSCSniR? SSCRST-^Y

CP.3J

L
(1) H ’Torrison) 

for CHlLlg Q^TAfY

Please have rrenared before Nonday’s flight ??. notice 
^<C-.:S mi J?lCqi 3: jgP* which should be capable of being 
reicvecf 'xrosi 'i€a retaining post ie. the poet should regain 
in position 'butthe notice chculfc bo rentovod. after each fli~ht. 
This notice will bo placed or the north aids c.f tho strip and 
prevent the proaent practice of vehicles crossinp frou the 
North side of tho airstrip at a tiso danporoualy close- to 
the arrival of the -’okker. Pio ace consult with the Chief 
Police Officer ro.^ardin^ the positioning of the notice.
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